
State of Florida 
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Public Service Commission 
CAPITAL CIRCLE OFFICE CENTER • 2540 SHUMARD OAK BO LEVARD 

TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32399-0850 
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November 18, 2015 

Carlotta S. Stauffer, Commission Clerk, Office of Commission Clerk 

Clyde D. Rome, Public Utility Analyst II, Division of Economjcs (}iijf!_ 
Request to Place Document in Docket File: Docket No. 150241-PU - Proposed 
amendments to Rules 25-6.093, 25-6.097,25-6-100, 25-7.079,25-7.083,25-7.085, 
Florida Administrative Code 

Please place the attached document in the subject docket file. The document consists of 
responses by investor-owned electric and gas utilities to Staffs First Data Request. The 
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Don Rome 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

Don, 

Stiles II, Billy J. <wjstiles@tecoenergy.com> 

Friday, October 23, 2015 1:56PM 

Don Rome 
REGDEPT REGDEPT; Elisabeth Draper; Pamela H. Page; Beasley, Jim 

RE: DATA REQUEST: Statement of Estimated Regulatory Costs for rule changes to 

implement changes to Chapter 366, Florida Statutes (F.S.) 

SERC - Staff's 1st DR Nos 1-4 PGS_FINAL_bates.pdf 

At tached is Peoples Gas System's response to the data request below. 

Please call me if you have any questions. 

Thank you, 
Billy 

Wilbur J. "Bi lly" Stiles, II 

M anager Regulatory Affairs 

Tampa Electric Company 

106 E. College Avenue 

Suite 630 

Tallahassee, Fl 32301 

Office: 850-681-6785 

Mobile: 850-294-6589 

FAX: 850-681-9808 

Email: wjstiles@tecoenergy.com 

From: Don Rome [mail to:DRome@PSC.STATE.FL.US] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 13, 2015 9:52AM 
To: 'Adams, Lynne'; robert.oickels@duke-energy.com; Stiles II, Billy J.; hhenders@southernco.com; mcassel@fpuc.com; 

aw@madar.com; Floyd, Kandi M.; 'cbermude@aglresources.com'; 'ewade@aglresources.com'; Keating, Beth 

(BKeatinq@qunster.com); mcassel@chpk.com; Martin, Cheryl (Cheryl Martin@fpuc.com); Young Curtis 

(Curtis Younq@chpk.com); 'sshoaf@stjoenaturalgas.com'; 'dstitt@stjoegas .com'; 'jmelendy@floridasbestgas.com' 

Cc: Elisabeth Draper; Pamela H. Page 
Subject: DATA REQUEST: Statement of Estimated Regulatory Costs for rule changes to implement changes to Chapter 

366, Florida Statutes (F.S.) 
Importance: High 



***** This email is from an external sender. Be cautious about clicking links or ·opening attachments 
from unknown sources. Please forward suspicious phishing emails as an attachment to 
phishing@tecoenergy.com for analysis by our messaging and cyber security teams. ***** 

Hello, everyone. Florida Public Service Commission staff is in the process of preparing a Statement of 
Estimated Regulatory Costs (SERC) for proposed revisions to Chapter 25-6 (Electric Service by Electric Public 
Utilities) and Chapter 25-7 (Gas Service by Gas Public Utilities), Florida Administrative Code. Revisions to 
Commission rules are being proposed to incorporate changes made to Chapter 366, F.S., during the 2015 
legislative session. The draft rule amendments shown in legislative format are attached. 

When the Commission makes changes to its rules, the agency prepares a SERC pursuant to Section 120.541, 
F.S. The attached file titled "Staff First Data Request" is offered to solicit your input on whether compliance 
with the new statutory requirements and the Commission's associated rule changes wi ll result in additional 
costs to investor-owned electric and gas utilities. Draft rule amendments pertaining to electric utilities are in 
the files labeled 25-6.093, 25-6.097, and 25-6.100 whereas draft rule amendments pertaining to gas utilities 
are in the files labeled 25-7.079, 25-7.083, and 25-7.085. 

If your ut ility has a parent company that conducts both electric and gas operations, please provide separate 
data request responses for the electric and the gas operations. If your utility has a parent company with 
several natural gas operating entities (divisions/subsidiaries), you have the option of either providing a single 
response consolidated for all gas operating entities or a separate response for each ent ity, whichever you 
prefer. 

Please provide responses to the attached data request by October 23, 2015. Please direct any questions to 
Don Rome, Division of Economics, at drome@psc.state.fl.us or at {850) 413-6495. Thanks and regards, 

Don Rome, Public Utility Analyst 
Economics Division - Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 
{850) 413-6495 FAX: (850) 413-6496 
drome@psc.state. fl.us 

NOTICF.: I Ius ema,lt» tnten<Jecl only 101 tt1e tnd1VIduai(S) to whom 11 15 audressc:d and rnay e-onlau1 conhdenHaltntorrnauon 11 you have recetved th1s ema1l by 
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PEOPLES GAS SYSTEM 
UN DOCKETED 
RULEAMENDMENT - SERC 
STAFF'S 1ST DATA REQUEST 
REQUEST NO. 1 
PAGE 1 OF 1 
FILED: OCTOBER 23, 2015 

1. Commission Rules 25-6.093 and 25-7.079, F.A.C. (Information to 
Customers), are being amended to implement paragraph 366.05(1 )(d), 
F.S. In accordance with the statute, if a utility has more than one rate for 
any customer class, it must notify each customer in that class of the 
available rates and explain how the rate is charged to the customer. If a 
customer contacts the utility seeking assistance in selecting the most 
advantageous rate, the utility must provide good faith assistance to the 
customer. Please describe your current process for assisting customers 
for whom multiple rate schedules may be available. 

a. Please explain whether or not you anticipate that the new statutory 
customer notification and assistance requirements will result in your 
company conducting additional customer outreach efforts and/or customer 
service activities. 

b. If the answer to a. is affirmative, please describe the additional 
outreach efforts and/or customer service activities that will be conducted 
and provide an estimate of the additional (i.e., incremental) costs to your 
company per year for the next five years. 

A. Peoples has three available interruptible service rates for non-residential 
commercial or industrial customers that use more than 1 ,000,000 therms 
annually. The volumetric distribution rates for these interruptible rate 
classes are lower than the applicable firm commercial service rate 
(General Service 5), however these rates are subject to interruption or 
curtailment at the sole discretion of the company at any time. Customers 
that are eligible for these rate classes typically are assigned a Peoples 
account representative who will review these options at initiation of service 
and the customer may choose the lower rate class with the understanding 
of the service interruption provision. 

a. No additional outreach activities are planned at this time. 

b. Not applicable. 
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PEOPLES GAS SYSTEM 
UN DOCKETED 
RULEAMENDMENT - SERC 
STAFF'S 1ST DATA REQUEST 
REQUEST NO. 2 
PAGE 1 OF 2 
FILED: OCTOBER 23, 2015 

2. Commission Rules 25-6.097 and 25-7.083, F.A.C. (Customer Deposits), 
are being amended to implement paragraph 366.05(1 )(c), F.S. In 
accordance with the statute, a methodology is prescribed , effective 
January 1, 2016 , that sets a maximum deposit amount that the utility may 
collect for an existing account or for a new service request. Please 
describe your current method for calculating customer deposits for new 
and existing accounts. 

a. Please explain whether or not you anticipate that the new statutory 
customer deposit calculation requirements will result in a need by your 
company to perform any system reprogramming or to make other 
business process changes to manage the customer deposit function . 

b. If the answer to a. is affirmative, please describe the changes that 
will be necessary and provide an estimate of the additional (i.e., 
incremental) costs to your company per year for the next five years. 

A. The following method is used by Peoples for calculating customer 
deposits: 

Existing and new accounts: 

Peoples calculates initial deposits based on two times the average 
monthly bill , including the amount for metered usage and taxes. The 
deposit calculation on existing accounts utilizes 12 months of usage/billing 
history at the premises. If a ful l 12 months history is not available at the 
premises, no less than 4 months history is to be used in the calculation. 

The average monthly bill is computed by adding all of the billing amounts 
for each historical billing month and dividing that total by the number of 
months to arrive at the average monthly bill. Only the most recent 
histories are used , including months with adjusted lines of billing, and 
normal billing. Bills with billing amounts of $0 or prorated billing are 
excluded. 

The deposit amount is calculated by multiplying the average monthly bill 
times two. If no billing history is available for the premises, or less than 4 
months billing history is available, calculation of the deposit is performed 
using a bill calculation tool by entering factors , including types of 
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PEOPLES GAS SYSTEM 
UN DOCKETED 
RULEAMENDMENT-SERC 
STAFF'S 1ST DATA REQUEST 
REQUEST NO. 2 
PAGE 20F 2 
FILED: OCTOBER 23, 2015 

appliances and the number of them at the premises. All deposit amounts 
are rounded to the closest $5 increment. 

Additional Deposits: 

The company reviews the usage to determine if the existing deposit is not 
sufficient to cover the account by twice the average monthly bill . If an 
additional deposit is required, the company will request an additional 
deposit charge from the customer (charges are rounded to closest $5 
increment). 

a. Yes, programming is required for recurring annual deposit reviews to 
determine if the account is over-secured and, if over-secured, to issue 
a refund for the excess deposit or to apply it as a credit on the account. 
This will be an ongoing annual evaluation of all accounts secured by a 
deposit. 

b. Programming changes are necessary to implement the annual deposit 
review process described above. Cost for programming, coding and 
testing is approximately $5,200. 
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PEOPLES GAS SYSTEM 
UN DOCKETED 
RULEAMENDMENT-SERC 
STAFF'S 1ST DATA REQUEST 
REQUEST NO. 3 
PAGE 1 OF 1 
FILED: OCTOBER 23, 2015 

3. Commission Rules 25-6.100 and 25-7.085, F.A.C . (Customer Billings), are 
being amended to implement paragraph 366.05(1 )(b), F.S. In accordance 
with the statute, if the Commission authorizes a public utility to charge 
tiered rates based upon levels of usage and to vary its regular billing 
period, the utility may not charge a customer a higher rate because of an 
increase in usage attributable to an extension of the billing period; 
however, the regular meter reading date may not be advanced or 
postponed more than five days for routine operating reasons without 
prorating the billing for the period. 

A. 

a. Please explain whether or not you anticipate that the new statutory 
customer billing requirements will result in a need by your company to 
perform any system reprogramming or to make other business process 
changes to manage the customer billing function . 

b. If the answer to a. is affirmative, please describe the changes that 
will be necessary and provide an estimate of the additional (i.e., 
incremental) costs to your company per year for the next five years. 

a. This question is not applicable to Peoples. 

b. This question is not applicable to Peoples. 
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PEOPLES GAS SYSTEM 
UN DOCKETED 
RULEAMENDMENT - SERC 
STAFF'S 1ST DATA REQUEST 
REQUEST NO. 4 
PAGE 1 OF 1 
FILED: OCTOBER 23, 2015 

4. Commission Rule 25-6.100, F.A.C. (Customer Billings), is being amended 
to implement subsection 366.95(4), F.S. In accordance with the statute, if 
an electric utility has obtained a financing order and caused nuclear asset
recovery bonds to be issued, the utility's electric bills must: (1) explicitly 
reflect information explaining the nuclear asset-recovery charge and the 
ownership of that charge, and (2) show a separate line item titled "Asset 
Securitization Charge" on each customer's bill that includes both the rate 
and the amount of the charge. 

A. 

a. Do you anticipate that the customer billing requirements pursuant to 
subsection 366.95(4) , F.S. , will result in a need by your company to 
perform any system reprogramming or to make other business process 
changes to manage the customer billing function? 

b. If the answer to a. is affirmative, please describe the changes that 
will be necessary and provide an estimate of the additional (i.e. , 
incremental) costs to your company per year for the next five years. 

a. This question is not applicable to Peoples. 

b. This question is not applicable to Peoples. 
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Don Rome 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

Don, 

Stiles II, Bi lly J. <wj stiles@tecoenergy.com> 
Friday, October 23, 2015 1:57 PM 
Don Rome 
REGDEPT REGDEPT; Elisabeth Draper; Pamela H. Page; Beasley, Jim 
RE: DATA REQUEST: Statement of Estimated Regulatory Costs for rule changes to 
implement changes to Chapter 366, Florida Statutes (F.S.) 
SERC- Staff's 1st DR Nos 1-4 TEC -Final Draft_bates.pdf 

Attached is Tampa Electric Company's response to the data request below. 

Please call me if you have any questions. 

Billy 

Wilbur J. "Billy" Stiles, II 
Manager Regulatory Affairs 
Tampa Electric Company 
106 E. College Avenue 

Suite 630 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 
Office: 850-681-6785 
Mobile: 850-294-6589 
FAX: 850-681-9808 
Email: wjstiles@tecoenergy.com 

From: Don Rome [mailto:DRome@PSC.STATE.FL.US] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 13, 2015 9:52AM 
To: 'Adams, Lynne'; robert.pickels@duke-energy.com; Stiles II, Billy J.; hhenders@southernco.com; mcassel@fpuc.com; 
aw@macfar.com; Floyd, Kandi M.; 'cbermude@aglresources.com'; 'ewade@aglresources.com'; Keating, Beth 
(BKeating@gunster.com); mcassel@chpk.com; Martin, Cheryl (Cheryl Martin@fpuc.com); Young Curtis 
(Curtis Young@chpk.com ); 'sshoaf@stjoenaturalgas.com'; 'dstitt@stjoegas .com'; 'jmelendy@floridasbestgas.com' 
Cc: Elisabeth Draper; Pamela H. Page 
Subject: DATA REQUEST: Statement of Estimated Regulatory Costs for rule changes to implement changes to Chapter 
366, Florida Statutes (F.S. ) 
Importance: High 



.------- - ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

***** This email is from an external sender. Be cautious about clicking links or opening attachments 
from unknown sources. Please forward suspicious phishing emails as an attachment to 
phishing@tecoenergy.com for analysis by our messaging and cyber security teams. ***** 

Hello, everyone. Florida Public Service Commission staff is in the process of preparing a Statement of 

Estimated Regulatory Costs (SERC) for proposed revisions to Chapter 25-6 (Electric Service by Electric Public 

Utilities) and Chapter 25-7 (Gas Service by Gas Public Utilities), Florida Administrative Code. Revisions to 

Commission rules are being proposed to incorporate changes made to Chapter 3661 F.S.1 during the 2015 

legislative session. The draft rule amendments shown in legislative format are attached. 

When the Commission makes changes to its rules/ the agency prepares a SERC pursuant to Section 120.541, 

F .S. The attached file titled 11Staff First Data Requestl/ is offered to solicit your input on whether compliance 

with the new statutory requirements and the Commission/s associated rule changes will result in additional 

costs to investor-owned electric and gas utilities. Draft rule amendments pertaining to electric utilities are in 

the files labeled 25-6.0931 25-6.0971 and 25-6.100 whereas draft rule amendments pertaining to gas utilities 

are in the files labeled 25-7.079, 25-7.0831 and 25-7.085. 

If your utility has a parent company that conducts both electric and gas operations/ please provide separate 

data request responses for the electric and the gas operations. If your utility has a parent company with 

severa l natural gas operating entities (divisions/subsidiaries), you have the option of either providing a single· 

response consolidated for all gas operating entities or a separate response for each entity, whichever you 

prefer. 

Please provide responses to the attached data request by October 23, 2015. Please direct any questions to 

Don Rome/ Division of Economics/ at drome@psc.state.fl.us or at (850) 413-6495. Thanks and regards/ 

Don Rome, Public Utility Analyst 
Economics Division - Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 
(850) 413-6495 FAX: (850) 413-6496 
drome@psc.state. fl.us 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
UN DOCKETED 
STAFF'S 1ST DATA REQUEST 
RULEAMENDMENT -SERC 
REQUEST NO. 1 
PAGE 1 OF 2 
FILED: OCTOBER 23, 2015 

1. Commission Rules 25-6.093 and 25-7.079, F.A.C. (Information to 

Customers), are being amended to implement paragraph 366.05(1 )(d), 

F.S. In accordance with the statute, if a utility has more than one rate for 
any customer class, it must notify each customer in that class of the 

available rates and explain how the rate is charged to the customer. If a 

customer contacts the utility seeking assistance in selecting the most 
advantageous rate, the utility must provide good faith assistance to the 

customer. Please describe your current process for assisting customers 

for whom multiple rate schedules may be available. 

a. Please explain whether or not you anticipate that the new statutory 
customer notification and assistance requirements will result in your 
company conducting additional customer outreach efforts and/or 
customer service activities. 

b. If the answer to a. is affirmative, please describe the additional 
outreach efforts and/or customer service activities that will be 
conducted and provide an estimate of the additional (i.e., 
incremental) costs to your company per year for the next five years. 

A. Tampa Electric's current process for assisting customers for whom 

multiple rate schedules may be available is as follows: 

Residential : 
Tampa Electric runs a computer program daily by billing cycle that 

identifies customers who would benefit financially from service under an 
optional rate. The program compares charges computed on 12 months of 

usage under the present rate with calculations for the same 12 month 

history under the potential beneficial rate option. Tampa Electric sends a 
letter to those customers informing them about the beneficial optional rate 

and the potential savings based on the customer's previous 12 months of 
billing. These customers are asked to contact the company if they would 

like their rate changed to the optional rate. If a customer elects to make 
the change, the rate is changed prospectively. If the customer does not 

elect to make the change, the customer will continue to be billed under the 

current rate and the customer's account is flagged so that another 
notification letter will not be sent until 12 months have passed. 

1 



Commercial/Demand: 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
UN DOCKETED 
STAFF'S 1ST DATA REQUEST 
RULEAMENDMENT-SERC 
REQUEST NO. 1 
PAGE 2 OF 2 
FILED: OCTOBER 23, 2015 

Tampa Electric runs a computer program daily by billing cycle that 
identifies commercial customers who would benefit financially from service 
under certain optional rates. Like the residential process described above, 
the computer program compares electric charges calculated under the 
current rate using the most recent 12-month billing history with electric 
charges calculated under the potential beneficial rate option for the same 
12-month period. Where found to be beneficial for both the annual period 
and the current month , the customer's service is changed to the more 
beneficial rate option without contacting the customer and a revised bill is 
created with messaging which indicates that the beneficial rate change 
was made. The customer is advised to contact the company if more 
information is required . If the customer calls and requests that the rate not 
be changed , the customer request is accommodated. 

Tampa Electric has Account Managers who are assigned to customers who 
are the largest energy users or have critical needs (e.g. , government, 
hospitals, etc.). These Account Managers meet with their assigned 
customers from time to time and, among other issues, discuss available rate 
options. 

a. No additional outreach activities are planned at this time as a result 
of the new statutory customer notification and assistance 
requirements. 

b. Not applicable. 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
UN DOCKETED 
STAFF'S 1ST DATA REQUEST 
RULEAMENDMENT - SERC 
REQUEST NO. 2 
PAGE 1 OF 3 
FILED: OCTOBER 23, 2015 

2. Commission Rules 25-6.097 and 25-7.083, F.A.C. (Customer Deposits), 
are being amended to implement paragraph 366.05(1 )(c), F.S. In 
accordance with the statute, a methodology is prescribed, effective 
January 1, 2016, that sets a maximum deposit amount that the utility may 
collect for an existing account or for a new service request. Please 
describe your current method for calculating customer deposits for new 
and existing accounts. 

a. Please explain whether or not you anticipate that the new statutory 
customer deposit calculation requirements will result in a need by 
your company to perform any system reprogramming or to make 
other business process changes to manage the customer deposit 
function . 

b. If the answer to a. is affirmative, please describe the changes that 
will be necessary and provide an estimate of the additional (i.e., 
incremental) costs to your company per year for the next five years. 

A. Tampa Electric's current method for calculating deposits for new and 
existing accounts is as follows: 

Initial deposit for new service turn-ons where usage/billing history exists at 
the premises: 
The initial deposit calculation on a new electric service turn-on is based on 
12 months of history, if available, but no less than three months of history 
will be used in the calculation. Only the most recent histories are used, 
including months with estimated billings, adjusted lines of billing , and 
normal billing. Bills with billing amounts of $0 or prorated billing amounts 
are excluded . 

The average monthly bill is computed by adding all of the billing amounts 
including metered amounts, flat amounts and taxes for each historical 
billing month and dividing that total by the number of billing months to 
arrive at the average monthly bill. 

The deposit amount is calculated by multiplying the average monthly bill 
times two, rounded down to the next $5.00 increment (e.g., if the 
multiplied total for a premises is $257.45 the deposit amount would be 
$255.00). 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
UN DOCKETED 
STAFF'S 1ST OAT A REQUEST 
RULEAMENDMENT - SERC 
REQUEST NO. 2 
PAGE 2 OF 3 
FILED: OCTOBER 23, 2015 

Initial deposit for new service turn-ons at new premises: 
If no billing history is available for a premises, or less than three months 
billing history is available, calculation of the deposit will be performed 
using a Web-based bill calculation tool by entering factors associated with 
that premises, including the square footage of a new residential premises 
and type of facility for a commercial or industrial customer. The calculation 
tool estimates monthly consumption from these inputs, calculates the 
average monthly bill from the estimated consumption and multiplies the 
average monthly bill by two to derive the deposit amount which is rounded 
down to the next $5.00 increment. 

Additional Residential Deposit: 
The first time a residential account has collection activity and a disconnect 
order is produced , a warning letter is sent to the customer advising of the 
possibility of being billed an additional deposit if the original deposit has 
been refunded or the existing deposit is not sufficient to cover the account 
by twice the average monthly bill. 

The second time the residential account has collection activity and a 
disconnect order is produced ; the account is reviewed to see if the deposit 
is adequate. If the existing deposit is within $50 of twice the average 
monthly bill , no deposit bill will be generated . If twice the average monthly 
bill is greater than the existing deposit + $50, an additional deposit will be 
billed, and the amount of the additional deposit billed will be rounded down 
to the nearest $5.00 increment. 

Residential deposits will transfer with the customer if they move to a new 
service location within the Tampa Electric service area. No re-evaluation 
of the necessary deposit amount is performed at the time of transfer. 

Additional Non-Residential Deposits: 
Non-Residential accounts are reviewed periodically to determine if the 
account is under-secured. If the existing deposit is within $50 of twice the 
average monthly bill , no deposit bill will be generated. If twice the average 
monthly bill is greater than the existing deposit + $50, an additional 
deposit will be billed , and the amount of the deposit will be rounded down 
to the nearest $5.00 increment. 

a. Yes, the new statutory customer deposit calculation requirements 
resulted in a need for additional programming to address the recurring 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
UN DOCKETED 
STAFF'S 1ST DATA REQUEST 
RULEAMENDMENT-SERC 
REQUEST NO. 2 
PAGE 3 OF 3 
FILED: OCTOBER 23, 2015 

annual deposit reviews to determine if the account is over-secured 
and, if over-secured, to issue a refund for the excess deposit or to 
apply it as a credit on the account. This will be an ongoing annual 
evaluation of all accounts secured by a deposit. 

b. The programming changes necessary to implement the annual deposit 
review process described above required an incremental cost of 
programming, coding and testing of $16,250. In addition, there are 
likely to be a reduction in late fees of an indeterminate amount. 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
UN DOCKETED 
STAFF'S 1ST DATA REQUEST 
RULEAMENDMENT-SERC 
REQUEST NO. 3 
PAGE 1 OF 1 
FILED: OCTOBER 23, 2015 

3. Commission Rules 25-6.100 and 25-7.085, F.A.C. (Customer Billings), are 
being amended to implement paragraph 366.05(1 )(b), F.S. In accordance 
with the statute, if the Commission authorizes a public utility to charge 
tiered rates based upon levels of usage and to vary its regular billing 
period, the utility may not charge a customer a higher rate because of an 
increase in usage attributable to an extension of the billing period; 
however, the regular meter reading date may not be advanced or 
postponed more than five days for routine operating reasons without 
prorating the billing for the period. 

A. 

a. Please explain whether or not you anticipate that the new statutory 
customer billing requirements will result in a need by your company 
to perform any system reprogramming or to make other business 
process changes to manage the customer billing function. 

b. If the answer to a. is affirmative, please describe the changes that 
will be necessary and provide an estimate of the additional (i.e. , 
incremental) costs to your company per year for the next five years. 

a. Yes. Programming was necessary to accomplish this. The change 
was implemented in July, 2015. 

b. The billing program logic was changed for the first tier of the 
Residential Energy and Demand rate to accommodate additional 
kWh's resulting from additional days in the billing period by 
expanding it to allow greater than 1,000 kWh . Incremental cost of 
programming , coding and testing was $6,460. 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
UN DOCKETED 
STAFF'S 1ST DATA REQUEST 
RULEAMENDMENT-SERC 
REQUEST NO. 4 
PAGE 1 OF 1 
FILED: OCTOBER 23,2015 

4. Commission Rule 25-6.100, F.A.C. (Customer Billings), is being amended 
to implement subsection 366.95(4), F.S. In accordance with the statute, if 
an electric utility has obtained a financing order and caused nuclear asset
recovery bonds to be issued, the utility's electric bills must: (1) explicitly 
reflect information explaining the nuclear asset-recovery charge and the 
ownership of that charge, and (2) show a separate line item titled "Asset 
Securitization Charge" on each customer's bill that includes both the rate 
and the amount of the charge. 

A. 

a. Do you anticipate that the customer billing requirements pursuant to 
subsection 366.95(4), F.S. , will result in a need by your company to 
perform any system reprogramming or to make other business process 
changes to manage the customer billing function? 

b. If the answer to a. is affirmative, please describe the changes that 
will be necessary and provide an estimate of the additional (i.e., 
incremental) costs to your company per year for the next five years. 

a. No. The customer billing requirements in subsection 366.95(4), 
F.S. , are not applicable to Tampa Electric. 

b. This question is not applicable to Tampa Electric. 
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Don Rome 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

Don: 

Pickels, Robert < Robert.Pickels@duke-energy.com> 
Friday, October 23, 2015 2:29 PM 
Don Rome 
Data Request: Statement of Estimated Regulatory Costs for rule changes to implement 
changes to Chapter 366, Florida Statutes (F.S.) 
DEF's Response to Staff's Data Request re 25-6.docx 

Please find attached the response of Duke Energy Florida to staff' s f irst data request in this matter. Please let me know 
if you have additional questions. Thanks, 

Robert " Bobby" Pickels 
Regulatory Affairs Director 
Duke Energy 

-------- Original Message --------
Subject: DATA REQUEST: Statement of Estimated Regulatory Costs for rule changes to implement changes to Chapter 
366, Florida Statutes (F.S.) 
From: Don Rome <DRome@PSC.STATE.FL.US> 
Date: 9:54am, Oct 13, 2015 
To: '"Adams, Lynne'" <Lynne.Adams@fpl.com>/Pickels, Robert" <Robert.Pickels@duke-
energy .com>, wjstiles@tecoenergy.com, h henders@southernco.com,mcassel@fpuc.com,aw@macfar .com,KFioyd@tecoene 
rgy.com,'"cberm ude@ag lresources.com'" < cbermude@ag lresources.com > ,111ewade@ag lresources.com'" 
<ewade@aglresources.com> ,"Keating, Beth (BKeating@gunster.com)" 
<BKeating@gunster.com> ,mcassel@chpk.com,"Martin, Cheryl (Cheryl Martin@fpuc.com)" 
<Cheryl Martin@fpuc.com>/Young Curtis (Curtis Young@chpk.com)" 
<Curtis Young@chpk.com > ,'"sshoaf@stjoenatu ralgas.com'" <sshoaf@stjoenaturalgas.com > ,111dStitt@stjoegas.com "' 
<dstitt@stjoegas.com > ,'"jmelendy@floridasbestgas.com'" <jmelendy@floridasbestgas.com > 

***Exercise caution. This is an EXTERNAL email. DO NOT open attachments or click links from 
unknown senders or unexpected email. *** 
Hello, everyone. Florida Public Service Commission staff is in the process of preparing a Statement of 

Estimated Regulatory Costs (SERC) for proposed revisions to Chapter 25-6 (Electric Service by Electric Public 

Utilities) and Chapter 25-7 (Gas Service by Gas Public Utilities), Florida Administrative Code. Revisions to 

Commission rules are being proposed to incorporate changes made to Chapter 366, F.S., during the 2015 

legislative session. The draft ru le amendments shown in legislative format are attached. 

When the Commission makes changes to its rules, the agency prepares a SERC pursuant to Section 120.541, 

F.S. The attached file titled "Staff First Data Request" is offered to solicit your input on whether compliance 

with the new statutory requirements and the Commission's associated rule changes will result in additional 

costs to investor-owned electric and gas utilities. Draft rule amendments pertaining to electric utilities are in 
1 



the files labeled 25-6.093, 25-6.097, and 25-6.100 whereas draft rule amendments pertaining to gas utilities 

are in the files labeled 25-7.079, 25-7.083, and 25-7.085. 

If your utility has a parent company that conducts both electric and gas operations, please provide separate 

data request responses for the electric and the gas operations. If your utility has a parent company with 

several natural gas operating entities (divisions/subsidiaries), you have the option of either providing a single 
response consolidated for all gas operating entities or a separate response for each entity, whichever you 

prefer. 

Please provide responses to the attached data request by October 23, 2015. Please direct any questions to 

Don Rome, Division of Economics, at drome@psc.state.fl.us or at {850) 413-6495. Thanks and regards, 

Don Rome, Public Utility Analyst 
Economics Division - Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 
(850) 413-6495 FAX: (850) 413-6496 
drome@psc.state .fl .us 
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DUKE ENERGY FLORIDA'S RESPONSE TO 
STAFF'S FIRST DATA REQUEST 

REGARDING AMENDMENTS TO CHAPTERS 25-6 AND 25-7, FLORIDA 
ADMINISTRATIVE CODE, (F.A.C.) 

IMPLEMENTATION OF CHANGES TO CHAPTER 366, FLORIDA STATUTES (F.S.) 
PROMULGATED VIA CHAPTER 2015-129, LAWS OF FLORIDA (EFF. JULY 1, 2015) 

I. Commission Rules 25-6.093 and 25-7.079, F.A.C. (Information to Customers), are being 
amended to implement paragraph 366.05(1)(d), F.S. In accordance with the statute, if a 
utility has more than one rate for any customer class, it must notify each customer in that 
class of the available rates and explain how the rate is charged to the customer. If a 
customer contacts the utility seeking assistance in selecting the most advantageous rate, 
the utility must provide good faith assistance to the customer. Please describe your 
cun-ent process for assisting customers for whom multiple rate schedules may be 
available. 

Response: 

At least once a year, DEF provides a bill insert to all customers of the current rate 
schedule or any impending rate changes. The attached inserts are examples of bill inserts 
that are mailed to the customers: the Residential and Commercial/ Industrial (C&I) bill 
inserts reflect DEF's January 2015 clause rate changes. DEF also provides bill inserts to 
new customers. 

Res Bill Stuffer Jan C&I Bill Stuffer Jan 
201S.pdf 201S.pdf 

Additionally, DEF recently implemented a no cost, annual proactive rate review for non
residential customers requiring a signed agreement. This program was developed as a 
customer service option prior to the legislation. 

a. Please explain whether or not you anticipate that the new statutory customer notification 
and assistance requirements will result in your company conducting additional customer 
outreach efforts and/or customer service activities. 

Response: 

DEF believes it is in compliance with the amendments to section 366.05(l)(d), Florida 
Statutes, and does not anticipate conducting additional outreach efforts as a result thereof. 

b. If the answer to a. is affirmative, please describe the additional outreach efforts and/or 
customer service activities that will be conducted and provide an estimate of the 
add i tiona! (i.e., incremental) costs to your corn pany per year for the next five years. 



DEF's Response to Staffs Dma Request regarding 
Statement of Estimated Regulatory Costs for Rule 
Changes to Implement Changes to Chapter 366, F.S. 

Response: 

Not applicable. 

2. Commission Rules 25-6.097 and 25-7.083, F.A.C. (Customer Deposits), are being 

amended to implement paragraph 366.05(1)(c), F.S. In accordance with the statute, a 

methodology is prescribed, effective January 1, 2016, that sets a maximum deposit 

amount that the utility may collect for an existing account or for a new service request. 

Please describe your current method for calculating customer deposits for new and 

existing accounts. 

In new account/existing service accounts, the current method for residential is to sum the 

most recent 12 months for that premise that have usage amounts that are greater than 

$0. There will be no amounts equal to $0 because even if there is no usage on active 

accounts, there will be gross receipts and customer charges. Additionally. for new 

premises a standard amount is used as a proxy for each month. DEF then divides the 

total by the number of months summed and then multiplies the total by 2. 

a. Please explain whether or not you anticipate that the new statutory customer deposit 

calculation requirements will result in a need by your company to perform any system 

reprograrnmmg or to make other business process changes to manage the customer 

deposit function. 

Response: 

Yes, new statutory customer deposit calculation requirements will result in DEF 

performing system reprogramming to implement the new processes described below. 

Programming is currently underway to meet the January 2016 deadl ine. 

In new construction accounts, the "projected charges" used in the calculation required by 

section 366.05(1)(c)2, Fla. Stat., will be based on twice the average annual usage fo r all 

new home starts on the DEF system from the preceding twelve to fifteen months. Any 

deposit amount collected that is greater than twice the average annual usage will be 

credited to the account after twelve months of actual usage. 

Multi-account customers and customers holding blanket deposits in the aggregate will be 

excluded from the process. At the customer's request, these deposits will be reviewed 

and amended due to the customer' s expense of amending surety bonds or letters of credit. 

b. If the answer to a. is affirmative, please describe the changes that will be necessary and 

provide an estimate of the addi tional (i.e., incremental) costs to your company per year 

for the next five years. 
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DEF's Response to Stan~s Data Request regarding 
Statement of Estimated RegulatOr) C<>!>ts for Rule 
Changes to lmplemem Otanges to Chapter 366, F.S. 

Response: 
DEF's total estimated budget to comply with the new statutory customer deposit 
calculation requirements is $594,800. The budget is estimated at $531 ,469 for 2015 and 
$63,31 1 for 20 16. The budget is $0 for 2017 through 2019. 

3. Commission Rules 25-6.100 and 25-7.085, F.A.C. (Customer Billings), are being 
amended to implement paragraph 366.05( I )(b), F.S. In accordance with the statute, if the 
Commission authorizes a public utility to charge tiered rates based upon levels of usage 
and to vary its regular billing period, the utility may not charge a customer a higher rate 
because of an increase in usage attributable to an extension of the billing period; 
however, the regular meter reading date may not be advanced or postponed more than 
five days fo r routine operating reasons without prorating the bil ling for the period. 

a. Please explain whether or not you anticipate that the new statutory customer billing 
requirements will result in a need by your company to perform any system 
reprogrammmg or to make other business process changes to manage the customer 
billing function. 

Response: 

No changes are required to comply with the new statutory requirements. 

b. If the answer to a. is affirmative, please describe the changes that will be necessary and 
provide an estimate of the additional (i.e., incremental) costs to your company per year 
for the next five years. 

Response: 

Not applicable 

4. Commission Rule 25-6.100, F.A.C. (Customer Billings), is being amended to implement 
subsection 366.95(4), F.S. In accordance with the statute, if an electric utility has 
obtained a financing order and caused nuclear asset-recovery bonds to be issued, the 
utility's electric bills must: (1) explicitly reflect information explaining the nuclear asset
recovery charge and the ownership of that charge, and (2) show a separate line item titled 
'·Asset Securitization Charge" on each customer's bill that includes both the rate and the 
amount of the charge. 

a. Do you anticipate that the customer billing requirements pursuant to subsection 
366.95(4), F.S., will result in a need by your company to perform any system 
reprogramming or to make other business process changes to manage the customer 
billing function? 

Response: 

3 



DEF's Response to StaO's Data Request regarding 
Statement of Estimated Regulatory Costs for Rule 
Changes to Implement Omnges to Chapter 366, F.S. 

Yes. DEF will have to perform system reprogramming to manage the customer billing 
requirements. 

b. If the answer to a. is affirmative, please describe the changes that will be necessary and 
provide an estimate of the additional (i.e., incremental) costs to your company per year 
for the next tive years. 

Response: 

DEF has estimated the total budget to manage the customer billing requirements at $964,965. 
The estimated 2015 budget is $628,216 and the estimated 2016 budget is $336,749. The 
budget is $0 for 2017 through 2019. 
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Our residential rates as of January 2015 
Residential Service (RS-1, RSL-1, RSL-2) 
Customer charge . . • • . • . . . . ..•.•............• $8.76 per month 
Energy charge 

Ftrst 1.000 kWh. • • . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • . . . • .7.00Ie per kWh 
All kWh above I ,000 ............... ..... ... ......... 8.363t per kWh 

Fuel charge 
Frrst I ,000 kWh. . .........•..... .. •. ...• . . .•. . .•. 4.323¢ per kWh 
All kWh above I ,000 ... .. •. . •.. .. •. . .•• .•.... •... . . . 5 323¢ per kWh 

Residential Service Time of Use (RST-1) 
(Closed to new customers as of 2/10/10.) 
Customer charge ............... ..... .......... ... $16.19 per month* 
Energy charge 

On-peak .............. . ...... .. ........... .... 17.387¢ per kWh 
Off-peak .. ............ ..... ... .. .... .. . . . ...... 2.880¢ per kWh 

Fuel charge 
On-peak .. .. • • .. • • .. .. . .. .. ........... 6.189¢ per kWh 
Off-peak.. • . . . • . . • . 3.849J per kWh 

*For most res1dent1al customers. Where an advance speaal meter payment 1s 
made, the charge 1s $816. 

Residential Seasonal Semce (RSS-1) 
You can reduce your customer charge from $8.76 per month to $4.58 per month 
rf you are gone for at least three months dunng the billrng periods of March through 
October and do not use lllOfe than 210 kWh per month (or 7 kWh per day). All other 
charges as stated m otherwrse applicable rate schedules sbll apply 

Lighting Service (LS-1) 
This seMce IS avarlable from dusk to dawn wrth vanous automatically controlled 
light fixtures. 
Frxture and mamtenance charge . . . •.•• ..... Depends upon fixture type 
Customer charge (per line of billing) 

Metered .. . . .. . • .. .. .. .. .. • • • .. .. .. .......... $3.42 per month 
Unmetered ........................ ...... ... .. .. $1.19 per month 

Energy charge •... •. •.. .. •..•.•..... .. ...• ........ .. . 2.578~ per kWh 
Fuel charge . . .. ..•..•.. .•.. . .•. ..•. •••• . •. . •. ••. .. •. 4.332¢ per kWh 

Billing Adjustments (BA-1) 
All the energy charges listed above 1nclude the following amounts for energy 
conservation (ECCRJ, environmental (ECRC), purchased power capacity (CCR) 
and nuclear cost recovery (NCRC): 

Resrdent1al-RS-1, RSS-1. RSL-I. RSL-2 and RST-1: 
ECCR . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. • • 0.270¢ per kWh 
ECRC • • . • • .. .. .. • .. . • .......... 0.138¢ per kWh 
CCR ....... .. .. • ... .. . .. . . ... .. 1.074~ per kWh 
NCRC • .. . • .. • .. . .. • . .. .. . .. • .. • 0.545t per kWh 

lJg!lMg - LS-I 
ECCR 
ECRC 
CCR 
NCRC 

• • • .. .. • • .. • • • .. .. .. .. .. .. 0.097~ per kWh 
• • .. .. . .. • .. .. . • .. . ..•.•.. •.. 0.11 4¢ per kWh 
............................. 0.154¢ per kWh 

...................... 0.081t per kWh 

DUKE 
ENERGY 

All rates effective with January 1, 2015 billing. 

Important information about 
Duke Energy Florida's 2015 
residential rates 

Duke Energy Florida's electric rates are set by the state. As a 
regulated utility, Duke Energy Florida is allowed to recover the 
costs necessary to produce and deliver reliable power to the 
company's 1.7 million customers who rely on electricity 24!7. 

The Florida Public Service Commission (FPSC) has approved 
Duke Energy Florida's annual filings to recover costs associated 
with fuel and purchased power, energy efficiency programs, 
environmental improvements and new nuclear generation. When 
the adjustments in the annual filings are included with previously 
approved base rates and with gross receipts tax, the changes will 
result in a reduction of $0.16 per month on a 1,000-kilowatt-hour 
(kWh) residential bill. A monthly bill for a residential customer 
using 1,000 kWh will decrease from the current $125.29 to 
$125.13, beginning with January 2015 billing. 

Through cost management and careful planning, Duke Energy 
Florida has made investments in its electric system to enhance 
service reliability and significantly reduce emissions while 
keeping rates stable for our customers. 



Breakdown of the 2015 monthly bill statement 

This bill belongs to a sample customer who uses 
1.500 kWh of electricity each month. 

RSL-1/2 091 Residential Load Management 

CD 
BILLING PERIOO .• Ol/01/15 TO 01/30/15 30 DAYS 
CUSTOMER CHARGE f2' ENERGY CHARGE 

\:/ FIRST 1000 KWH 1000 KWH 0 7.001¢ 
ABOVE 1000 KWH 500 KWH 0 8 . 363¢ <D FUEL CHARGE 
FIRST 1000 KWH 1000 KWH 0 4.323¢ 
ABOVE 1000 KWH 500 KWH 0 5 . 323¢ 

TOTAL ELECTRIC COST 

(i) ENERGYWISE ROME (Load Mana9emcnt) CREDIT 

® GROSS RECEIP'I'S TAX 

(§) MUNICIPAL PRANCHISE PEE 

<2) MUNICIPAL UTILITY TAX 

TOTAL CURRENT BILL 

TOTAL DIJE THIS STATEMENT 

B. 76 

70 . 01 
41 . 82 

43.23 
12..£ 

190.44 

11.SOCR 

4.59 

11.01 

13.52 

208.06 

208.06 

CD Customer charge: A fixed monthly amount to cover the cost 
of providing service to your location. This charge is applicable 
whether or not electricity is used. 

® Energy charge: All the costs, other than fuel, involved in 
producing and distributing electricity. 

Q) Gross receipts tax: Collected in accordance with Florida state 
statutes, this tax is assessed on all electric public utilities and 
paid directly to the state. Duke Energy Florida does not keep 
these tax monies. 

Q) Fuel charge: This includes the actual cost of fuel used to 
produce electricity. The company's two largest fuel sources 
are natural gas and coal. Fuel costs are passed through 
from fuel suppliers to customers with no profit to the company. 
This charge is adjusted annually to reflect changes in the 
cost of fuel. 

<D EnergyWise• Home program credit: EnergyWise Home is a 
free program that offers qualified participants a credit of up to 
$147 a year depending on the1r monthly energy usage and the 
appliances enrolled in the program. 

® Franchise fee: This is a fee that we collect to compensate 
communities for using their rights of way. The entire fee is sent 
back to the local community; Duke Energy Florida does not keep 
any franchise fees. Fees vary by community. 

(j) County/municipal utility tax: In accordance with state law, 
a county/municipality may levy a tax on the purchase of 
electricity w1thin that area. This tax is paid directly to your 
county/municipality. Duke Energy Florida does not keep any 
of these taxes. 

For ro r anlormahon o ,Jt Duke Energy rates. v Sit 

duke-energy. com/rates 



Service charges 
Opm,_ accooJnl at rtN serw:e locit1011 •• 
Reton'le(.! sei\'ICt after ft()(mal d!SCOilnect.on 
Reconnect selVa after drsooonecnon for 

nonpayment or I'IOiabon of a rule or reeuiatoon 
after normal busoness hours 

Temporary hoe extensron 

Billing adjustments 

$6100 
S2800 

$4000 
$51)00 

S227 00 

Each of the rate schedules foster! rs su~t to a fuel Cost RecOvtf)' r actor (the cost 
of fueO. The Eroeogy Cha!its include an £nergy Conservatoon Cost RetOvtf)' Factor 
(the cost of energy conservallon programs). a Copacrty Cost Rec<M!ry factor (new 
nuclear costs and a portiOn of the cost of purchasinR electncity hom souoets other 
than Duke Energy florida) and an Envororunental Cost Recovery Clause Factor (the 
cost ol new envnonmental programs not in base rates) These !actors are re-newed 
annually by the Florlll.li'\JbiiC SeMCe Commrssoon and adtusted to rellect cha"Res 
rn the annual costs oncurred 

Fuel Cost Recovery Factor 
(based on metenng volla&el 
For General SeMCe Non-Demafld and General Se!Vou 100% Load factor 
Rate Cia~ 
D.stnbubon Secondary 

levetized 
On-Peak 
Oif.f'u, 

Dostnbc1Jon Pfwry 
l.Miled 
o .. Peal. 
011-Peak 

TraMIIIISSIOfl 
[Milled 
On-i'tal< 
011-f'tak 

4 6051 pe< kWh 
6.198c pet ~WII 
3.8S4c pet kWh 

4 559c pet kV.n 
6 1361 pet kV.b 
3 8161 pet kV.• 

4 Silt pet kl'l'b 
6 074t pet kWh 
3 7711 pet kWh 

For General Servou Demand. Curta•labte and lnterrup:.ble Rate Classes 
Olstnbuloon Secondary 

Levehzed 
On·Peak . 
011-f'tak ... 

DistributiOn Pnmary 
levelized .. . 
On-f'ta\ .. . 
Off-Peak. .. 

4 6471 per kWh 
6 2S5t per kV/h 
3.8901 per kWh 

4.60h per kWh 
6.193c per kWh 
3 SSh per kWh 

late payment charge 

Cha11ge ol ~ (wrth LSAl 
Returned check. 
lnvesbgabon ol unauthorized use cllarge 

Transmission 
leveliled ....... 
On-Peak 
Off-Peak .. 

For Loghbng Servtte LS-I 
Leveltzed . 

I 5% pet mont!l or $5 00 
wNc:he\<er rs peater 

$1000 
as allowed by ftorrda S!Jhlte 68 06S 

mmomum $7S 00 

45S4HerkWh 
6 1301 per kWh 
3.8121 per Wih 

Energy Conservation Cost Recovery Factor {ECCR) 
Capacity Cost Recovery Factor {CCRl 
Environmental Cost Recovery Clause {ECRCl 
(Included tn the £nergy Charge or Demand Cllarge as awltcable) 

E~R ~R E~C 
fAVIh Slkw· 1/l!Wh Slkw• fiiiiih 

Gerleral SeMte 
t>on-Demafld 

Seconc!ary 0131 1182 0133 
l'rlmaiY 0.229 1.269 0132 
Tr311S1111$.11011 0.126 1250 0.130 

General Ser.u 
-IOO%lf 0179 0883 0 12S 

Gerleral Servu ~nd 
Secoooary 0 79 419 0129 
l'rlmary 078 41S 0128 
Transmi$SIOII 071 411 0126 

Curlarlable SeMte 
Sec.ondary 0.60 3 13 0123 
l'rlmary 0 S9 3.10 0122 
Tra=sron OS9 3.07 0121 

lntenup~ble Se!Vou 
Secondary 071 3.S2 0 122 
Primary 0 70 348 0 121 
Transmossoon 0.70 3.4S 0 120 

Lighbng Se<vice 0.097 om 0 114 
•F01 TOU rates the SJI<W thA1ge ~111 be mclud«<m lilt base demand only. 

These sr:lledules are also subfect to a Gross Receopts Tax Factor (2 5641 
percent). munoapal utility Illes. slate and torii'IY t<xes. and lrantluse fees 

Choose the best rate for 
your business 
You !lave the opt10n ol cboosmg the btst r.rte schedule for your busmess 
1'/e offer three categories of commercial and industrial rates General 
Servou, Curtaolable Servor:e and lnterruptJble Service. We also oHer 
time-of-use rates that provide incenbves to shift as much consumption 
as possoble to off peak periOds 

Your current rate schedule can be obtained from your most recent elecllic 
b1d For onformabon about !he rate schedule, vosit duke-energy.com/rates 
and click on "Duke £nergy Flonda Rates & Tariffs." 

For additional information 
K you would ltke more tnforma!Joo on these or other rate sr:bedules, or requ re 
aSSIStance in r!etermt!lillg the most econornit rates for you. please contaa 
Oul.e Energy flonda by cal!l,_ the number shown on your eler:1nc btl 

!Me El>ergy flonda also pcovodes an enhanced Web page 101 commercial and 
ond\Jslnal cusccmers offennR you online access to your a£Cillllllll'ormaton 
The Y.eb page can be readied at http://lrNW.dui.H<lergy corrVbuslness Cld 
on "lalitCOI'nmerc:lal.lnttmn21& GaJtllllllelll" and q11lillhe Energy 
Resource~ 

I DUKE 
ENERGY 

Commercial/ Industrial 
RATE SCHEDULES 
All rates effective wtth January I. 2015 billing 
Important rnformallon about your 2015 rates 

Duke Energy flonda's electnc rates are set by the state. As a 
regulated utolil)', Duke Energy f lorida is allowed to recover the costs 
necossary to produce and deliver reliable power to the company's 
I 7 mrllion customers who rely on electricol)' 24n. 

The flonda Public Service Commission (FPSCl lias approved Duke 
Energy Flonda's annual filings to recover costs associated with fuel 
and pUichased power. energy effictency programs, environmental 
Improvements and new nuclear generation. When the adjustments in 
the annual fllu~&s are oncluded Wllh previoosl)' approved base rates 
and w1th CJOSS receipts tax, llle cllange to a ccmmerc~at customer· s 
bin will be belweerl a 0.1 percent decrease and a I percent 1ncrease. 
The cllange to an ondusllaal customer's bill Will be between a 3 
percent decrease and a I petcent rnr:rease. The specifiC rate change 
tor ccrnmert~al and mdustnal customm WJI vary acccrding to a 
numbef of factOIS 

Thro!Jil! cost m.1nageme1t and careful plaoomg. OCJlrt Energy flonda 
has made ~~~mtments m liS elednc system to enha!lCI! service 
rettablhty ~ •tcanl!y redtJU emtSSIOIIS wi* teeping rates 
stable for our customers 

Enero help from the energy experts 
For a thorCMAgll energy-elfiCiellCY assessment of your bustlless. 
contact Duke Enerer flonda for a no· cost Busoness Energy Ctleck. 
Through thiS servtte. a highly tramed Energy Advisor wdl provrde 
custom11ed, energy-savmg advoce and detemune your eltgJbilrty for 
ccmpany rebates toward energy-efficoentlmprovements. A llusmess 
Energy Chec~ 1s a prerequisote to all Duke Energy rebates. 

To sign up for a no-cost Bus mess £nergy Check or for more 
informattOil about busmess rebates and energy efficiency tips thai 
can help you save energy and money. visit duke-energy.com. 
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Plust not• tilt onfonuboa C:ODCII'IIIII billl11 adJustmll!ts tut oslisted toUo..riotc Uot rote sdledules. · 
UfJ!pss sWed (1/httwls.. II~~~ Jlf quokd II $K;(IIJ(/II'(~. • • . ' 

General Service 
Non-Demand (GS-1) 
Customer Charges 

Unmetered Accounts . , 
~etered Actoun~, 

Secondary Delivery Voltage 
Promary Oiitivery VoHage . 
Transmoss10n Delivery Voltage. 

Energy and Oiimand Charge . . . 

$6 54 per month 

$11 59 per month 
$146.56 per monlh 

. $722.90 per month 
1 049~ per kWh 

Non-Demand - Optional Time of Use (GST-ll 
Customer Charges 

Secondary lliilcvery Vottage· 
For S111tfe-Phase St1vrte 
for Three-Phase St1vu 

Pnmary lliilivery Volt.lge 
Tran$111~SJOn Oehery Voltage 

Enerrt and lliimand Chargts 
On Pea\ 
Off-Pea~ . 

Sl9 01 per month 
$19 01 per month 

m3 99 per month 
$130 32 per month 

16 981c per kWh 
2 417( per kWh 

Non-Demand- 100% Load Factor Usage (GS-2) 
(for customers Wl1l1 toed wauate loads CCI'flbn& cont'UCUsly 
thtot.tOOut the .,.,,. periOd) 

Customel Cha~gt~ 
Unmetmcl Accwnts 
Metered Aa:ounls 

£netgy and lliimand Charge 

S6 S.C per month 
s 11 59 per month 

3 2351 per~l'lb 

Demand (GSD-1) 
(for customers wdh a measured annual kWh consumphon ot 24.000 kWh 
or greater) 

Customer Charges: 
Secondary Delivery Voltage .. . • .. • .. . .. • . . 
l'limary Delivery Vottage • 
Transmission Delcvery Vottage . . . • •. ••..•• 

Oiimand Charge 
Energy Charge .. 

Demand Optional Time of Use (GSDT-1) 
Customer Cha~gt~. 

Secondary Delivery Voltate . 
l'lomary Oetcvery Vottage . 
lransmoss.on Delcvery Voltage 

Demand Charges: Ba~ •. 
On-Pea\ 

£nergy Cha~gt~. On-Pea\ 
O'l·f'eak 

Optional Load Management (GSLM-1) 
(Energy Management Program) 

$11 ~9 per month 
$146 56 per monlh 
$722 90 per month 

SIO 04 per kW 
2 3851 per kWh 

S 19 0 I per month 
$153 99 per month 
$730 32 per month 

$6 22 per kW 
$376 per kW 

50.:1)( per k'M 
o 9Slc per kV.b 

(Under thos rate, a cus!o"l!r receM!S load manattmtnt monthly credo!$ for 
allowing spetrlied electsotal equopment to be ontenue>led al the opllon of the 
company by means ot load management devoGe\ onstalled on the customer's 
premoses) Restncted to exosbng customers as of July 20, 2000 

Optional Load Management (GSLM-2) 
(Under lhos rate, customers reurve monthly credrt for "'""'~I !hell backup 
generator when Duke Energy requests ) 

Interruptible Service (IS- 1 *, IS-2) 
(Undef thos rate customers rececve load managemect monthly credo!$ tor 
a low nc llle• enbre e!eclncal seMCe to be m:eJTUpted dunng any hme ptnOd 
that the company's generabng resourtts are reQulfed to maonta 'n ser111Ce to 
the company's fJm power customers.) 

CuS10mt1 Charges 
Secondary Delivery Vottage 
l'lunary Oiihvery Voltage 
Transmossoon Delivery Vottage .. 

Demand Charge . .. . . ... . ... ... .. 
Demand Credrt (IS· I*) . .. . .. .. .. .. 
Demand Cred~ (IS-21 (load factor adjusted) . 

Energy Charge . 

Optional Time of Use (IST-1.* IST-2) 
Customer Charges 

Secondary Oiifivery Vottage • .. • .. ...... 
P11mary Oelcvery Voltage . .. • • .. .. • .. • • . 
Transmtssion OiiiJVery Voltage .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Demand Chargts: Base • .. .. .. • . • .. .. • .. 
On-Peak.. . ... . 

Demand Credrt !IST-1•) . .. .. . 
lliimand Credd (ISl-2) (Load facto< adJUSted) •• 

Enercr ChartH On-Ptak 
Off.f'eak 

"IS· I lJfld /ST I dtMd 10 ~,.. «<:rNnts 4116196 

. $278 95 per motlth 
M13 94 per month 

. S~90 26 per month 

. S11.llper kW 
$6.24 per kW 

$10.88 per kW 
1.117' per kWh 

S278.9S per month 
M 13 94 per month 
$99016 per month 

SS 32 per kVI 
S6 02 per kW 
$6 24 per kW 

SI088per kW 
I Sl6c per kWh 
0 93St per kWh 

Standby Service (SS-1 , SS-2, SS-3 ) 
!Rate sd>ee .. availoble upon ~I) 

01-Puk l'enods lor TimHf·U~ Rates 
On-Ptak periods tor TOO rates are Monday lhrooilt fnday 
.s!Qio.~, 

N~M:mberthmull! Mardi ................ 6111 10 am /6 to 10 p m. 
Allril tl>rough October ...... . ..... ..... .. .......... Noon to 9 pm . 

. All other hours. including Saturday, Sunday and sit ma101 hofKiays (Neo¥ 
Year's Day. Memooial Day. Independence Day, ubol Day, Thantseil;in& 
~nd Chnstmas) and the adjacent weel<day If a hohday falls on SJwnlay 
or Sunday, are wnsideied Off-Peak 

Curtai lable Service (CS-1 ,t CS-2 , CS-3) 
(IInder tncs ra:e. CIIS1DmeiS rececve ~ trtd'1S b 3Cfl!eq toalll2i a portJon 
ollheor average blll'fW kVI (JMmllll ol 500 k\'1) dint any lime pemd that lhe 
alll1)lal1)' · s l!'ltfi""C resourteS are reqwed to mafltarl electnca! servu to :he 
~·s frm pow« customers.) 

Customer Charges 
Secondary Oii~l'el)' Voltage 
l'lomary De!ivery VoMage 
lransmossoon Oe~very Voltage 

Demand Charge 
Demand Credo! (CS·I 1) . 

Oiimand Credrt (CS-2) (load factor adJusted) 
Demand Credrt (CS·3) <Contracted kW) ... 

Energy Charge 

• $7).96 per month 
S210.93 per month 
$181.26 per month 

$11.86perkW 
.. . $4.68 per kW 

...... $8.16 per kW 

.. .... $8.16 pe> kW 
. . . . 1.60h per kWh 

Optional Time of Use (CST-1.' CST-2, CST-3) 
Customer Charges· 

Secondary Oekvery Vollatt • 
l'lomary Oelcvery Voltage 
lransmosSIOil Oelcvery Vottage . 

Demand Charges Base 
On-Peak 

lliimand Credrt (CST· I') 
Demand Credrt (CSl-21 U.oad lactot adjusted) 
lliimand Cred t (CSl· 31 (Contracted kW) 

Enerrt Cha·lfl On-Peak 
Off-Ptak 

'CS hndCSI·l doJMio-xt#UitfS 41/6/96 

Lighting Service (LS-1 ) 
(~te schedules a1-a !able upon oequesl) 

S7S.96 per month 
S21 0.93 per month 
$787 26 per month 

... $4.94 per kW 
. . $6.86 per kW 

.. . $4.68 per kW 
. ... $8.16perkW 
.... S8.16per kW 

2 848, per kWh 
. 0942cperkl'lb 

r IY!ure and Ma•ntenance Mettled Cha!ce depends upon fttture type 
Customer Charee (per kne ol b nu1C). 

Metered 
Unmetered 

Enercr and Demand Charge 

. • .. $3.42 per month 

. .. . $1.19 per month 
. .. ..... 2.S78c per kWh 

Temporary Service (TS-1) 
(Rates I rom appropnato General Servou schedules are appl1ed to seMce under 
IS· IJ 



Don Rome 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

Don, 

Adams, Lynne <Lynne.Adams@fpl.com> 

Friday, October 23, 2015 3:49 PM 
Don Rome 
Elisabeth Draper; Pamela H. Page 
DATA REQUEST: Statement of Estimated Regulatory Costs for rule changes to 

implement changes to Chapter 366, Florida Statutes (F.S.) 

Proposed Rulemaking Staff First Data Request Nos 1-4 FPSC Filing.docx 

Attached please find FPL's response to the data request issued October 13, 2015. Please contact me if you have any 

quest ions. 

Thank you, 

Lynne Adams 
(850) 521-3904 

From: Don Rome (mailto:DRome@PSC.STATE.FL.US] 
Se nt: Tuesday, October 13, 2015 9:52AM 
To: Adams, Lynne; robert.pickels@duke-energy.com; wjstiles@tecoenergy.com; hhenders@southernco.com; 

mcassel@fpuc.com; aw@macfar.com; Kfloyd@tecoenergy.com; 'cbermude@aglresources.com'; 

'ewade@aglresources.com'; Keating, Beth (BKeating@gunster.com); mcassel@chpk.com; Martin, Cheryl 

(Cheryl Martin@fpuc.com); Young Curtis (Curtis Young@chpk.com); 'sshoaf@stjoenaturalgas.com'; 

'dstitt@stjoegas.com'; 'jmelendy@floridasbestgas.com' 
Cc: Elisabeth Draper; Pamela H. Page 
Subject: DATA REQUEST: Statement of Estimated Regulatory Costs for rule changes to implement changes to Chapter 

366, Florida Statutes (F.S.) 

. This is an EXTERNAL e.mail. Exercise caution. DO NOT open attachments or click links from unknown 

senders or unex ectcd email. 

Hello, everyone. Florida Public Service Commission staff is in the process of preparing a Statement of 

Estimated Regulatory Costs (SERC) for proposed revisions to Chapter 25-6 (Electric Service by Electric Public 

Utilities) and Chapter 25-7 (Gas Service by Gas Public Utilities), Florida Administrative Code. Revisions to 

Commission rules are being proposed to incorporate changes made to Chapter 366, F.S., during the 2015 

legislative session. The draft rule amendments shown in legislative format are attached. 

When the Commission makes changes to its rules, the agency prepares a SERC pursuant to Section 120.541, 

F.S. The attached file titled "Staff First Data Request" is offered to solicit your input on whether compliance 

with the new statutory requirements and the Commission's associated rule changes will result in additional 

costs to investor-owned electric and gas utilities. Draft rule amendments pertaining to electric utilities are in 

the files labeled 25-6.093, 25-6.097, and 25-6.100 whereas draft rule amendments pertaining to gas utilities 

are in the files labeled 25-7.079, 25-7.083, and 25-7.085. 

If your utility has a parent company that conducts both electric and gas operations, please provide separate 

data request responses for the electric and the gas operations. If your utility has a parent company with 

1 



several natural gas operating entities (divisions/subsidiariesL you have the option of either providing a single 

response consolidated for all gas operating entities or a separate response for each entity, whichever you 

prefer. 

Please provide responses to the attached data request by October 23, 2015. Please direct any questions to 

Don Rome, Division of Economics, at drome@psc.state.fl.us or at {850} 413-6495. Thanks and regards, 

Don Rome, Public Utility Analyst 
Economics Division - Florida Public Service Commission 

2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 
{850) 413-6495 FAX: {850) 413-6496 
drome@psc.state.fl.us 
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Undocketed 
Amendments to Chapters 25-6 and 25-7, Florida Administrative Code, (F.A.C.) 

Implementation of Changes to Chapter 366, Florida Statutes (F.S.) 
Promulgated via Chapter 2015-129, Laws of Florida ( eff. July 1, 20 15) 

Stafrs First Data Request 

l. Commission Rules 25-6.093 and 25-7.079, F.A.C. (Information to Customers), are being 
amended to implement paragraph 366.05(1 )(d), F.S. In accordance with the statute, if a 
utility has more than one rate for any customer class, it must notify each customer in that 
class of the available rates and explain how the rate is charged to the customer. If a 
customer contacts the utility seeking assistance in selecting the most advantageous rate, 
the utility must provide good faith assistance to the customer. Please describe your 
current process for assisting customers for whom multiple rate schedules may be 
available. 

FPL works with every customer who requests assistance in determining the best rate for 
their account. These requests vary in complexity depending on the customer's current 
rate and the availability of data. 

Customer requests are handled through various channels: A customer care center that 
handles residential customers and has specially trained reps to handle business customers; 
and a field organization that supports Governmental, Major, National. Medium and Small 
businesses. The role of this organization is to support customers with energy related 
needs, to deliver energy efficiency expertise and provide customer service. 

fn general , we work to provide rate reviews on two levels: 
I. In compliance with the FPSC rules, FPL works with all individual customers who 

contact us to ensure they are on the best rate. FPL representatives utilize a rate 
analysis tool to compare the customer's current rate to alternative rates in order to 
determine the best rate. 

2. In addition, FPL conducts annual proactive reviews for all commercial customers 
to identify potential alternative rates that might benefit them. A computer 
generated list is produced, identifying customer accounts that could potentially 
benefit by switching to the next best rate. Customer accounts identified as 
potentially benefiting from a rate change are contacted by phone. Follow up 
contacts are made by email and US mail, if needed. ln all cases where FPL 
identifies that an account might benefit from a different rate, FPL's practice is to 
contact the customer to obtain consent before making the rate change. 

a. Please explain whether or not you anticipate that the new statutory customer notification 
and assistance requirements will result in your company conducting additional customer 
outreach efforts and/or customer service activities. 

FPL does not anticipate conducting any additional customer outreach efforts. FPL 
currently provides notification of available rate schedules to all customers once a year 



and to new customers as they establish service. These notifications are provided by either 

print or electronic bill insert. Approximately 2.3 million of our 4.8 million customers 

receive these rate schedules through electronic bill insert. These customers are enrolled 

in FPL's email bill program, which includes a link to the PDF version of the paper bill 

insert. While FPL believes the term ·'bill insert" under Rule 25-6.093(3)(a) F.A.C. 

provides for customer notification through either print or electronic format, if the 

Commission restricted the term "bill insert" to only print notification, then FPL would 

have to provide a paper version copy of the rate schedule to the 2.3 million customers 

that are enrolled in FPL's email bill program, and significant costs would be incurred by 

FPL that would become part of its cost of service to customers. 

b. If the answer to a. is affirmative, please describe the additional outreach efforts and/or 

customer service activ ities that will be conducted and provide an estimate of the 

additional (i.e., incremental) costs to your company per year for the next five years. 

Although there are no incremental costs for additional outreach, there would be 

incremental costs if FPL were required to mail a paper version of all available electrical 

rates to approximately 2.3 million customers enrolled in the FPL email bill program. 

Annually, these incremental costs would include costs associated with printing the rate 

schedule, a cover letter, an envelope and postage. Incremental annual costs are estimated 

to be: 

2016:$1,003,000 
2017: $1,028,000 
2018: $1 ,055,000 
2019: $1,081 ,000 
2020: $1,11 I ,000 

2. Commission Rules 25-6.097 and 25-7.083. F.A.C. (Customer Deposits), are being 

amended to implement paragraph 366.05(1 )(c), F.S. In accordance with the statute, a 

methodology is prescribed, eftective January 1, 2016, that sets a maximum deposit 

amount that the utility may collect for an existing account or for a new service request. 

Please describe your current method for calculating customer deposits for new and 

existing accounts. 

For accounts that do not qualify for a deposit waiver, FPL charges a deposit representing 

2 months of average usage calculated as follows: 

For an existing account, the total deposit is calculated by adding the monthly charges 

from the 12-month period immediately preceding the date the deposit is quoted, dividing 

this total by 12. and multiplying the result by 2. If the account has less than 12 months 

of actual charges, the deposit is calculated by adding the available monthly charges, 

dividing this total by the number of months available, and multiplying the result by 2. 

2 



For a new service request the total deposit is projected. The projected deposit is 

calculated by adding the 12 months of projected charges, dividing this total by 12, and 

multiplying the result by 2. 

a. Please explain whether or not you anticipate that the new statutory customer deposit 

calculation requirements will result in a need by your company to perform any system 

reprogramming or to make other business process changes to manage the customer 

deposit function. 

Yes, in order to comply with the new requirements of 366.05(1)(c), F.S., FPL has 

established new system requirements and is in the process of programming the required 

changes. FPL does not foresee non-system process changes to manage the customer 

deposit function. However, we do foresee increases in costs resulting from the higher 

volume of refunds. The estimated costs for these changes are detailed in the response to 

Question 2b. 

b. ff the answer to a. is affirmative, please describe the changes that will be necessary and 

provide an estimate of the additional (i.e., incremental) costs to your company per year 

for the next five years. 

System changes and costs: The evaluation of our existing customer information system 

revealed the need for several changes/additions to be able to evaluate accounts for excess 

and to apply or refund excess deposit. Also, new reporting must be designed and detail 

system files created to track activity and compliance. The total one-time cost for system 

changes is estimated at $460,000. 

on system costs: Additional costs will be incurred for postage for the increased volume 

of deposit certificates that will be sent whenever there is a change to a customer deposit. 

We estimate additional annual volume of 150,000, or total incremental cost of $150,000 

over the next five years at an average postage rate of $0.20. 

3. Commission Rules 25-6.100 and 25-7.085, F.A.C. (Customer Billings). are being 

amended to implement paragraph 366.05(1)(b), F.S. In accordance with the statute, if the 

Commission authorizes a public uti lity to charge tiered rates based upon levels of usage 

and to vary its regular billing period, the utility may not charge a customer a higher rate 

because of an increase in usage attributable to an extension of the billing period; 

however, the regular meter reading date may not be advanced or postponed more than 

five days for routine operating reasons without prorating the billing for the period. 

a. Please explain whether or not you anticipate that the new statutory customer billing 

requirements will result in a need by your company to perform any system 

reprogrammmg or to make other business process changes to manage the customer 

billing function. 
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No, the new statutory bi lling requirement will not result in the need for FPL to perform 

any system reprogramming or to make other business process changes to manage the 

customer billing function, as the company is already in compliance with the proposed 

rule change. 

b. If the answer to a. is affirmative, please describe the changes that will be necessary and 

provide an estimate of the additional (i.e., incremental) costs to your company per year 

for the next five years. 

N/A 

4. Commission Rule 25-6.100, F.A.C. (Customer Billings), is being amended to implement 

subsection 366.95(4), F.S. In accordance with the statute, if an electric utility has 

obtained a financing order and caused nuclear asset-recovery bonds to be issued, the 

utility's electric bi ll s must: (1) explicitly reflect information explaining the nuclear asset

recovery charge and the ownership of that charge, and (2) show a separate line item titled 

·'Asset Securitization Charge" on each customer's bill that includes both the rate and the 

amount of the charge. 

a. Do you anticipate that the customer billing requirements pursuant to subsection 

366.95(4), F.S .. will result in a need by your company to perform any system 

reprogramming or to make other business process changes to manage the customer 

billing function? 

Yes, if, in the future, FPL were to request and obtain approval to issue nuclear asset

recovery bonds, system and business process changes would be necessary to meet the 

requirements to manage the customer billing function. 

b. If the answer to a. is affi rmative, please describe the changes that will be necessary and 

provide an estimate of the additional (i.e., incremental) costs to your company per year 

for the next five years. 

Although FPL does not currently anticipate requesting a financing order for nuclear asset

recovery bonds with in the next five years, if FPL did seek such a request during this time 

frame then system changes would be needed to add a separate Nuclear Securitization line 

item to the FPL bill. Detai ls of the charge would be available on-line with the ability to 

hover over the line item for a detailed explanation of the charge, or for hard copy bills 

details would be on the back of the bill statement. This is consistent to the billing 

treatment FPL currently provides for the Storm Securitization line item billing. Changes 

would also include the notification to all customers about the new billing line item, the 

abil ity for customers to search for inf01mation on FPL.com about the line item and 

comprehensive billing system testing for the changes. If FPL were to initiate such 

changes today, the range of first year costs to implement are estimated to be just over $1 

million, with no significant incremental costs in year 2 -5 . The time to implement system 

changes is estimated to be 7 months. 
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Don Rome 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Mr. Rome, 

Darnes, Melissa Ann <MADARNES@SOUTHERNCO.COM > 

Friday, October 23, 2015 4:53 PM 

Don Rome 

Staff's First Data Request - Estimated Regulatory Costs 

10.23.15 Gulf's response to Staff's 1st Data Request.pdf 

Attached please find Gulf Power Company's response to Staffs First Data Request regarding Estimated Regulatory Costs 

for proposed revisions to Chapter 25-6 and 25-7, F.A.C. 

Thanks, 

\1dh'a (),m 
C olf Power Cc ~t.!l't So R ul tory & Pr c ng 

Unt llCrgv PI oct • ,, n t 1,1 FL 32520 0\>01 

I' hom oSO 4~·1 b/ ~0 • f Jx 8SO 44·~.602ti 

Stay connected with Gulf Power 
~ Yea 

• (C] 



October 23, 2015 

Mr. Don Rome 
Division of Economics 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee FL 32399-0868 

Re: Undocketed 

Dear Mr. Rome: 

A SOUTHfRN COMPANY 

Attached is Gulf Power Company's response to Staff's First Data Request 
regarding a Statement of Estimated Regulatory Costs (SERC) for proposed 
revisions to Chapter 25·6 (Electric Service by Electric Public Utilities) and 
Chapter 25-7 (Gas Service by Gas Public Utilities), Florida Administrative Code. 

Sincerely, 

~::::~t 
Regulatory and Pricing Manager 

md 

Attachments 

cc w/att.: Beggs and Lane 
Jeffrey A. Stone, Esquire 



Staffs First Data Request 
Undocketed 
GULF POWER COMPANY 
October 23, 2015 
Item No. 1 
Page 1 of 1 

1. Commission Rules 25-6.093 and 25-7.079, F.A.C. (Information to Customers), 
are being amended to implement paragraph 366.05(1 )(d), F.S. In accordance 
with the statute, if a utility has more than one rate for any customer class, it must 
notify each customer in that class of the available rates and explain how the rate 
is charged to the customer. If a customer contacts the util ity seeking assistance 
in selecting the most advantageous rate, the utility must provide good faith 
assistance to the customer. Please describe your current process for assisting 
customers for whom multiple rate schedules may be available. 
a. Please explain whether or not you anticipate that the new statutory 

customer notification and assistance requirements will result in your 
company conducting additional customer outreach efforts and/or customer 
service activities. 

b. If the answer to a. is affirmative, please describe the additional outreach 
efforts and/or customer service activities that will be conducted and 
provide an estimate of the additional (i.e., incremental) costs to your 
company per year for the next five years. 

RESPONSE: 

Please see "Attachment A" for Staffs description of Gulf's process for assisting 
customers for whom multiple rate schedules may be available. Attachment A is an 
excerpt of a memo used at the June 18, 2015 Internal Affa irs meeting. 

a. Gulf's current process is compliant with the new requirements; therefore, the 
Company does not anticipate conducting additional customer outreach efforts. 

b. Not applicable. 



Staff's First Data Request 
Undocketed 
GULF POWER COMPANY 
October 23, 2015 
Item No.2 
Page 1 of 1 

2. Commission Rules 25-6.097 and 25-7.083, F.A.C. (Customer Deposits), are 
being amended to implement paragraph 366.05(1 )(c), F.S. In accordance with 

the statute, a methodology is prescribed , effective January 1, 2016, that sets a 

maximum deposit amount that the utility may collect for an existing account or for 

a new service request. Please describe your current method for calculating 
customer deposits for new and existing accounts. 
a. Please explain whether or not you anticipate that the new statutory 

customer deposit calculation requirements will result in a need by your 

company to perform any system reprogramming or to make other 
business process changes to manage the customer deposit function . 

b. If the answer to a. is affirmative, please describe the changes that will be 
necessary and provide an estimate of the additional (i.e., incremental) 

costs to your company per year for the next five years. 

RESPONSE: 

Gulf Power's current billing system provides an average monthly bill for each premise, 

calculated by using the most recent 12 months' usage data . If a security deposit is 

needed for a new account, the deposit amount is determined by multiplying the average 

monthly bill amount by 2 which is then rounded (up or down) to the nearest five dollar 

increment. 

If a Gulf Power customer with an existing account containing a security deposit changes 

premises, the existing deposit is transferred to the new premise. Gulf Power may also 

add a deposit to an existing account, or increase the deposit on an existing account, up 

to 2 times the average monthly bill rounded to the nearest $5. 

a. The Company anticipates the need to make system programming changes and 

business process changes in order to comply with the new statutory customer 

deposit calculation requirements. 

b. The customer service system is being reprogrammed to check for accounts that 

have 12 monthly bills, use the account's actual usage to calculate a deposit, 
compare that amount to the current deposit, and then provide a refund if needed. 

The Company estimates that the cost to perform the programming changes 
referenced above will be approximately $220,000. All of these costs are one-time 

costs, not recurring costs. 

The Company will also need to change its current practice of rounding the calculated 

deposit amount to the nearest $5.00 because, in cases where the amount is 

rounded up, this would result in exceeding the limit imposed by the new statute. 

Gulf anticipates no incremental cost to make this change. 



Staffs First Data Request 
Undocketed 
GULF POWER COMPANY 
October 23, 2015 
Item No. 3 
Page 1 of 1 

3. Commission Rules 25-6.100 and 25-7.085, F.A.C. (Customer Billings), are being 
amended to implement paragraph 366.05(1 )(b), F.S. In accordance with the 
statute, if the Commission authorizes a public utility to charge tiered rates based 
upon levels of usage and to vary its regular billing period, the utility may not 
charge a customer a higher rate because of an increase in usage attributable to 
an extension of the billing period ; however, the regular meter reading date may 
not be advanced or postponed more than five days for routine operating reasons 
without prorating the billing for the period. 
a. Please explain whether or not you anticipate that the new statutory 

customer billing requirements will result in a need by your company to 
perform any system reprogramming or to make other business process 
changes to manage the customer billing function . 

b. If the answer to a. is affirmative, please describe the changes that will be 
necessary and provide an estimate of the additional (i.e., incremental) 
costs to your company per year for the next five years. 

RESPONSE: 

a. Not applicable. 

b. Not applicable. 



Staff's First Data Request 
Undocketed 
GULF POWER COMPANY 
October 23, 2015 
Item No. 4 
Page 1 of 1 

4 . Commission Rule 25-6.100, F.A.C. (Customer Billings), is being amended to 
implement subsection 366.95(4), F.S. In accordance with the statute, if an 
electric utility has obtained a financing order and caused nuclear asset-recovery 
bonds to be issued , the utility's electric bills must: (1) explicitly reflect information 
explaining the nuclear asset-recovery charge and the ownership of that charge, 
and (2) show a separate line item titled "Asset Securitization Charge" on each 
customer's bill that includes both the rate and the amount of the charge. 
a. Do you anticipate that the customer billing requirements pursuant to 

subsection 366.95(4), F.S. , will result in a need by your company to 
perform any system reprogramming or to make other business process 
changes to manage the customer billing function? 

b. If the answer to a. is affirmative, please describe the changes that will be 
necessary and provide an estimate of the additional (i.e., incremental) 
costs to your company per year for the next five years. 

RESPONSE: 

a. Not applicable. 

b. Not applicable. 
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Attachment A 
Excerpt of Staffs Internal Affa irs Memo 

Page 1 of 4 

TO : 
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Gulf Pmver Company (Gulj) 

Attachment A 
Excerpt of Staffs Internal Affairs Memo 

Page 3 of 4 

Gulf has a Nationa l Accounts C1 roup thnt prmicks dcsigncucd customer rcprc~cnttlli\C<. to a ll 
multipk state account!> (e.g .. Walmart. llomt.: Dcpol). In additiona l. th.: large<.! industria l 
customer::, ha' t: a de:. i gna tt:d customer repre~emat i vc. 

<.nllf'.., rcprc:.cntati , es outside the ational 1\c<.:t)Unts Group arc di\ idcd in to three Jistri.:t:., 
\\here the J·cprL·sen tati\ t:!> live amJ \\tlrk und an.: there fo r familiar \\ith the cu~tumcr base. While 
<,malkr cnmmcn:ia l account.<. do not hav~: a ch.:signated custnmcr representative. their calls arc 
directed tn a repre~emati\-c in their uistricl. Represclllativt::. are ulso ui\ 1ucd into mmket 
:,cgment:. (e.g .. h~1Leb. ho:-.pi tuls. militar) bases). 

CJtM stortl'u in .January 2015 an in-depth rate plan analys is w determine i r u <.:ustomcr could 
hcndit cconnmicn lly by being put on a anmhcr rate scheduh.:. Gulf' is lt10king at nine dirti:rcnt 
raw schedu les applicable to wmmcrcial/indu~mial customers (GS. GSD. LP. LPT. GSD-TOU. 
primar) l)f <;econdal") mt:ter points) S pc~iali.~~.:d ra te schedules like Real l"imc Pricing (R I"P) arc 
e'\c ludt:d from the anal) sis. Gulf ha~ completed rcvic\\ ing customt:rs un the I.P .tnd LJ> I rate 
~chcduk~ 

C u rr~nt l ) c~~ and Ci~D custnmcrs are hcing 1\.'\ ic\\ Cd. Using 201-1 bi ll ing determinants, C.iulf 
ca leu late~ a cu:o.tdmcr"" bi II under othcr appl ic.:ahk rate'>. and determines the mo<.t cc1 lllnm ical 
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rate. < JUII then communic.:atc!'-. '' ith it'> liclu rcprc-.clllall' c .. '' ho c.:nnt.tc.:t 1.. u-.tumer-. anJ prc-.cnt 
the anal~ -.i.... lhe \.kc.:i:-.i,\11 on "hat nne ~c.:hcduk 111 tah.~..· :-.en 1c.:c under -,t,t~.., "nh the ~..u ... tumcr. 

(lUI r dllC.:' 11111 autumatH.:a II~ '>\\ i tc.:h ru:-.tomcr~. but c.:onlilc.:b them i r another rat\.' i~ 111llfl.' 

~.:c.:w1umiLal ( .ull r.:\plainc.:d Lhnt some c.:u ... tomcr-. dllH>!'-.c not to s\\ itch rate -.c.:hc.:Juk 1\•r \an~ HI'> 

rc:N>n'> I 11r nampk. a customer Ill<!) bl.' bc.:th:r ult on the.: RIP r.rtc.:. hut c.:hon-.e:-. llllt w "' itc.:h 
hc~o<lll'e ol tht• ri-.h. -;inn.• RIP rate:-. ,,.~_. not 1--flll\\ n ah~.-·ad 11l llrlll.' and lllll) tluc.:tuatc.:. Custnm~.:r-. 
l1h.e the -.c.:urril) ul hu\ ing rates 1-.m.>\vn ahead l'l time . Ur C.:U!>Itlt1ler:-. 111:1) lllH c.:lwt>:>c a load 
C.:llllll"lli prugralll bccathc nf the incunvcnit.:llCC. ( iul f liHIIld thnt risl.. appctitl' gt1C') into :l 

c.:tr'>llllm:r·, tkc.:i-.ion nn \\hat rate.: .:;chcduk: to he on. 

< .ulr t:\p~..:c.:h th1-. anal)-.i'> to tal..t.: up to t)nc.: )1.:ar to c.:ornplc.:tc. anti plans on pcrlill'lning -.uc.:h an 
anal~ ,j., e\ c.:r) thrn~ ~cars. ()ull' last did -;uc:h a rc\ ic" tll all ac<.· nurll~ in ~()()) and partiall) in 

200!< 

In .rdd1tinrt. (,ul!'-. hilling ~)o;;tcm !lags account-. that h.rH· abnnrmal lhage le\ek rc-.uh1ng in 
<lull lun her Ill\ c.:-.t igating "hethcr 1 he nt-.hlma j, \111 the applic.:abk r•Ht' -;chcdulc 1 C..i~ \' (iSO ). 
I hat .-. .111 nrH!~>II1!? llH•nthl~ proces:-.. I or c\Jmplc.:. If .t cu..,tornt:r'., dr.:nwnd r-. 25 1.." or higher. 
the.: dl,tlllllL'r \\11liiJ ncc.:J t1) lll\1\ c lwm the (J'-, 10 thc.: (,'-,1) r.IIL'. \\ hi<:h \\ouiJ adJ a JemanJ 
~.;h ,ugc.: ~.;lt-.lllll1er-. ma~ he n:luctanllll pa~. I he lic.:IJ n:pn.:.,t:ntali\c 111 '>lith .J -.~.;~..:nariu \\tlrl-." \\ith 

tht: L thh HllCI '" 1\'" er the.: demand w -,ta ~ bel~.m 2" 1-." 

l W II< F\1\l RA II ~ - \\hen 1\\0 or more r.rtc:., an: anulahk lor ~:en.un cl.h-.c' 111 -;en rce. the 
cnndllllln ... under \\htch the) arc applicahlr.: l11thl· rcq111rcmenh nl particular cu-.tc.Hnt·r.., .trc plutnl) 'ct 
lnrth 111 tlw t\1mpnn) ·., published rnte o;chcdulcs. I he d1o1<.:C nl o;uch nate' lie-. "ith the C ll!>lllmcr 
I he ( ompall) "Ill at ~111) time upon request ad\ i'>e ,1!1) Cthlomc:r "" 10 the tate bt:\1 adapted to 
e\l'>llng or anttt·ipatcd -.cr' ic~.' rcqutrcmenh as de lined h) lht: ('usttllllcr hut the.: Compun) unco;; not 
,..,,lltllt' tl''PIIIl'>ihilit) lnr the -.dection ot such rate or lor the I..'011Li1Hili11Cc 111 tit~: lu\\c'il illlllual t'<>st 
untkr 1 he rate <.dl·ct~:d -.hould th<-' '(11Urllc M char:n:tcr ol -.crvicc I.'IMnge. I r\1111 lime to 1 i mc. the 
l 11111Jlitll) undcnal-.l..'~ 111\Cstigation-. ol operating cnndnuu1' nl it:-. ~.· u~tomer-. "i1h a 'ie" w 
ICLilfllrllclldrng d!!!'-.irablc changes t'rnm u111: applicablt: rate to another. hut I•IL!..itll! J..n.m lcd~e nl 
.:hanl!c" \dm h rll ,l) occur at an~ rime in -.urh C.:\lllditinth. th~: <. w11pan) <.:annot g.uaratliL'C that 
.:u-..tPillt'l ' "' " ht• wnnl under the llHhl la\tllahk r.tll'. nor 111al-.c rvlund-. ..:0\rring till' Jitfcrcnl.'c 
lwr\\l.'l'll rht• dwrgl'' umkr tht: rare tn l.'lll..'l'l and thn'>l' undl..'t an) 111hcr ratt· applrcahk 111 the -.aml· 
,~,·n ll~ 

1,, ulllliUdt· <tull dl'C' not bclit:\c it ~lwuld mal..t: thl.' decr-.r,1n tor a LliSIIllllCr on \\htch rate 
... chcdull.' 111 he nn and to automaticall~ :-.\\itch cu-.torners hcl\\t:cn r-.lle sc.:hc.:Juk-.. (julf :.talC'> that 
11 I'- h1:lplul 111 tht: Ul.,tlllllt:r ttl ha\c Jrt'li:rcnl rate opuon" ,1\ail.tbk. anti to make their Ll\\11 

dc.:u ... roll \\lth guud inlimnation. Gulf li.:eb it j., imptlrl,llll to h:t the c.:u-.wmc.:r m:tl..e the choic..:c. 

irhlc.ttl 1l l mal-.ing the dccisi1lll for the cuswrnc.:r as:-.urning that it i-. the rrght tllll' 



Don Rome 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

Don, 

Carolyn Bermudez <cbermude@aglresources.com> 

Monday, October 26, 2015 5:48 PM 

Don Rome 
RE: DATA REQUEST: Statement of Estimated Regulatory Costs for rule changes to 

implement changes to Chapter 366, Florida Statutes (F.S.) 

FCG Responses to Staffs First DRs.doc 

Attached are the FCG responses. Please let me know if you have additional questions or need more information. 

Carolyn J. Bermudez 
Vice President of Operations 

Florida City Gas 

305-835-3606 office 
305-219-0887 mobile 

305-835-6491 fax 
cbermude@aglresources.com 

~ Florida City Gas 
AGt n outc 

From: Don Rome [mailto:DRome@PSC.STATE.FL.US] 

Sent: Tuesday, October 13, 2015 9:52AM 
To: 'Adams, Lynne'; robert.oickels@duke-energy.com; wjstiles@tecoenergy.com; hhenders@southernco.com; 

mcassel@fpuc.com; aw@macfar.com; KFioyd@tecoenergy.com; carolyn Bermudez; Elizabeth Wade; Keating, Beth 

(BKeating@gunster.com); mcassel@chpk.com; Martin, Cheryl (Chervl Martin@fpuc.com); Young Curtis 

(Curtis Young@chpk.com); 'sshoaf@stjoenaturalgas.com'; 'dstitt@stjoegas.com'; 'jmelendy@floridasbestgas.com' 

Cc: Elisabeth Draper; Pamela H. Page 
Subject: DATA REQUEST: Statement of Estimated Regulatory Costs for rule changes to implement changes to Chapter 

366, Florida Statutes (F.S.) 

Hello, everyone. Florida Public Service Commission staff is in the process of preparing a Statement of 

Estimated Regulatory Costs (SERC) for proposed revisions to Chapter 25-6 (Electric Service by Electric Public 

Utilities) and Chapter 25-7 (Gas Service by Gas Public Utilities), Florida Administrative Code. Revisions to 

Commission rules are being proposed to incorporate changes made to Chapter 366, F.S., during the 2015 

legislative session. The draft rule amendments shown in legislative format are attached. 
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When the Commission makes changes to its rules, the agency prepares a SERC pursuant to Section 120.541, 
F.S. The attached file titled "Staff First Data Request" is offered to solicit your input on whether compliance 
with the new statutory requirements and the Commission's associated rule changes will result in additional 
costs to investor-owned electric and gas utilities. Draft rule amendments pertaining to electric utilities are in 
the files labeled 25-6.093, 25-6.097, and 25-6.100 whereas draft rule amendments pertaining to gas utilities 
are in the files labeled 25-7.079, 25-7.083, and 25-7.085. 

If your utility has a parent company that conducts both electric and gas operations, please provide separate 
data request responses for the electric and the gas operations. If your utility has a parent company with 
several natural gas operating entities (divisions/subsidiaries), you have the option of either providing a single 
response consolidated for all gas operating entities or a separate response for each entity, whichever you 

prefer. 

Please provide responses to the attached data request by October 23, 2015. Please direct any questions to 
Don Rome, Division of Economics, at drome@psc.state.fl.us or at (850) 413-6495. Thanks and regards, 

Don Rome, Public Utility Analyst 
Economics Division- Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 
(850) 413-6495 FAX: (850) 413-6496 
d rome@psc.state. fl. us 

External Email- Click here to report this email as spam. 

This message has been scanned for malware by Wcbsense. www.websense.com 
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~ Florida City Gas 
v1 AGL Resources 1 ''''I' ,,_. 

955 East 25th Street 
Hialeah, FL 33013 

305 69 1 87 1 0 phone 
www.lloridacitygas.corn 

Don Rome 
Public Utility Analyst 

October 26, 2015 

Florida Public Service Commission - Economics Division 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 

Re: Stafrs First Data Request 

Dear Mr. Rome: 

Below are the Florida City Gas responses to the data request for proposed revisions to 

Chapter 25-6 (Electric Service by Electric Public Utilities) and Chapter 25-7 (Gas Service by 

Gas Public Uti lities), Florida Administrative Code. Revisions to Commission rules are being 

proposed to incorporate changes made to Chapter 366, F.S., during the 2015 legislative 

session. 

l. Commission Rules 25-6.093 and 25-7.079, F.A.C. (Information to Customers), are being 

amended to implement paragraph 366.05( I)( d), F.S. In accordance with the statute, if a 

utility has more than one rate for any customer class, it must notify each customer in that 

class of the available rates and explain how the rate is charged to the customer. If a 

customer contacts the utility seeking assistance in selecting the most advantageous rate, 

the utility must provide good faith assistance to the customer. Please describe your 

current process for assisting customers for whom multiple rate schedules may be 

available. 

Response 
Customer classes and corresponding rates are included in the tariff and Florida City Gas 

maintains the current version of the tariff on its website for customer accessibility and 

convenience. For customers who contact Florida City Gas seeking assistance regarding 

the availability of multiple rate schedules, customer representatives provide a detailed 

explanation about the rates in their customer class, their criteria based rate and how their 

bi II is calculated. 
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a. Please explain whether or not you anticipate that the new statutory customer notification 
and assistance requirements will result in your company conducting additional customer 
outreach efforts and/or customer service activities. 

Response 
Although we provide access to the rates available and extend a detailed explanation upon 
customer request, we currently do not notify the customer of available rates. Therefore, 
we propose updating customer bills to include direction to review avai lable customer 
classes and rates which will supplement existing customer service activities. Expanding 
our outreach effort for bill inclusion will reach and inform all Florida City Gas customers 
every month. 

b. If the answer to a. is affirmative, please describe the additional outreach efforts and/or 
customer service activities that will be conducted and provide an estimate of the 
additional (i.e., incremental) costs to your company per year for the next five years. 

Response 
Including direction to customers on the bill as proposed will require modification of the 
current bill backer or standard bill messaging as applicable. Modifying our bill backer or 
standard messaging is within existing bill print modification permissions or PeopleSoft 
system modification permissions. Therefore, we do not anticipate any incremental costs 
to Florida City Gas per year for the next five years for this type of modification. 
However, if Florida City Gas incurs any additional costs associated with the billing 
function, the company would seek to recover any such prudently incurred costs through 
the normal ratemaking process. 

2. Commission Rules 25-6.097 and 25-7.083, F.A.C. (Customer Deposits), are being 
amended to implement paragraph 366.05(1)(c), F.S. In accordance with the statute, a 
methodology is prescribed, effective January 1, 2016, that sets a maximum deposit 
amount that the utility may collect for an existing account or for a new service request. 
Please describe your current method for calculating customer deposits for new and 
existing accounts. 

Response 
For deposit calculation, Florida City Gas complies with the existing tariff of two times 
the estimated monthly bill. The tariff allows for the connect or disconnect charge to be 
part of the maximum deposit calculation, however, Florida City Gas does include those 
components in its deposit calculation. 

a. Please explain whether or not you anticipate that the new statutory customer deposit 
calculation requirements will result in a need by your company to perform any system 
reprogramming or to make other business process changes to manage the customer 
deposit function. 

Response 
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Due to Florida City Gas being in compliance and not in excess of the maximum deposit 

calculation, we do not anticipate reprogramming or changes to the customer deposit 

function to remain compliant with the requirements. 

b. If the answer to a. is affirmative, please describe the changes that will be necessary and 

provide an estimate of the additional (i.e., incremental) costs to your company per year 

for the next five years. 

Response 
Though we do not anticipate changes that will result in additional costs, if Florida City 

Gas incurs any additional costs associated with the deposit function, the company would 
seek to recover any such prudently incurred costs through the normal ratemaking process. 

3. Commission Rules 25-6.100 and 25-7.085, F.A.C. (Customer Billings), are being 

amended to implement paragraph 366.05(1 )(b), F.S. In accordance with the statute, if the 
Commission authorizes a public utility to charge tiered rates based upon levels of usage 

and to vary its regular billing period, the utility may not charge a customer a higher rate 

because of an increase in usage attributable to an extension of the billing period; 

however, the regular meter reading date may not be advanced or postponed more than 

five days for routine operating reasons without prorating the billing for the period. 

a. Please explain whether or not you anticipate that the new statutory customer billing 

requirements will result in a need by your company to perform any system 

reprogramming or to make other business process changes to manage the customer 

billing function. 

Response 
While Florida City Gas does apply a tiered rate structure based on usage, that rate does 
not result in charging a customer a higher rate. Moreover, no higher rate is charge to a 

customer because of an increase in usage attributable to an extension of the billing period 

nor is the meter reading date advanced or postponed more than five business days for 

routine operating reasons without prorating the billing for the period. Therefore, we do 

not anticipate reprogramming or changes to the billing function. 

b. If the answer to a. is affirmative, please describe the changes that will be necessary and 
provide an estimate of the additional (i.e., incremental) costs to your company per year 

for the next five years. 

Response 
Though we do not anticipate changes that will result in additional costs, if Florida City 

Gas incurs any additional costs associated with the billing function, the company would 

seek to recover any such prudently incurred costs through 'the normal ratemaking process. 
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4. Commission Rule 25-6.100, F.A.C. (Customer Billings), is being amended to implement 
subsection 366.95(4), F.S. In accordance with the statute, if an electric utility has 
obtained a financing order and caused nuclear asset-recovery bonds to be issued, the 
utility's electric bills must: (I) explicitly reflect information explaining the nuclear asset
recovery charge and the ownership of that charge, and (2) show a separate line item titled 
"Asset Securitization Charge" on each customer's bill that includes both the rate and the 
amount of the charge. 

a. Do you anticipate that the customer billing requirements pursuant to subsection 
366.95(4), F.S., will result in a need by your company to perform any system 
reprogramming or to make other business process changes to manage the customer 
billing function? 

Response 
This requirement is not applicable to Florida City Gas. 

b. If the answer to a. is affirmative, please describe the changes that will be necessary and 
provide an estimate of the additional (i.e., incremental) costs to your company per year 
for the next five years. 

Response 
Per above, not applicable. 

If you have any questions or need additional information, I can be reached by phone at (305) 835-3606 or 

by email at cbermude@aglresources.com. 

Sincerely, 

Caro lyn Bermudez 
VP Operations, Florida City Gas 



Don Rome 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

Don, 

Keating, Beth <BKeating@gunster.com> 
Monday, October 26, 2015 6:12 PM 
Don Rome 
RE: DATA REQUEST: Statement of Estimated Regulatory Costs for rule changes to 

implement changes to Chapter 366, Florida Statutes (F.S.) 
FPUC-Chesapeake Rule Amendment Data Responses.PDF 

Attached are the data responses for FPUC and Chesapeake. As always, please don't hesitate to let me know if you have 

any questions. 

Sincere ly, 
Beth 

From: Don Rome [mailto:DRome@PSC.STATE.FL.US] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 13, 2015 9:52AM 
To: 'Adams, Lynne'; robert.pickels@duke-energy.com; wjstiles@tecoenergy.com; hhenders@southernco.com; 
mcassel@fpuc.com; aw@macfar.com; KFioyd@tecoenergy.com; 'cbermude@aglresources.com'; 
'ewade@aglresources.com'; Keating, Beth; mcassel@chpk.com; Martin, Cheryl (Chervl Martin@fpuc.com); Young Curtis 
(Curtis Young@chpk.com); 'sshoaf@stjoenaturalgas.com'; 'dstitt@stjoegas.com'; 'jmelendy@floridasbestgas.com' 
Cc: Elisabeth Draper; Pamela H. Page 
Subject: DATA REQUEST: Statement of Estimated Regulatory Costs for rule changes to implement changes to Chapter 
366, Florida Statutes (F.S.) 

Hello, everyone. Florida Public Service Commission staff is in the process of preparing a Statement of 

Estimated Regulatory Costs (SERC) for proposed revisions to Chapter 25-6 (Electric Service by Electric Public 

Utilities) and Chapter 25-7 (Gas Service by Gas Public Utilities), Florida Administrative Code. Revisions to 

Commission rules are being proposed to incorporate changes made to Chapter 366, F.S., during the 2015 

legislative session. The draft rule amendments shown in legislative format are attached. 

When the Commission makes changes to its rules, the agency prepares a SERC pursuant to Section 120.541, 

F.S. The attached file titled "Staff First Data Request" is offered to solicit your input on whether compliance 

with the new statutory requirements and t he Commission's associated rule changes will result in additional 

costs to investor-owned electric and gas utilities. Draft rule amendments pertaining to electric utilities are in 

the files labeled 25-6.093, 25-6.097, and 25-6.100 whereas draft rule amendments pertaining to gas utilities 

are in the files labeled 25-7.079, 25-7.083, and 25-7.085. 

If your utility has a parent company that conducts both electric and gas operations, please provide separate 

data request responses for the electric and the gas operations. If your utility has a parent company with 

several natural gas operating entities (divisions/subsidiaries), you have the option of either providing a single 

response consolidated for all gas operating entities or a separate response for each entity, whichever you 

prefer. 

Please provide responses to the attached data request by October 23, 2015. Please direct any questions to 

Don Rome, Division of Economics, at drome@psc.state.fl.us or at (850) 413-6495. Thanks and regards, 

Don Rome, Public Utility Analyst 
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Economics Division- Florida Public Service Commission 

2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 

Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 

(850) 413-6495 FAX: (850) 413-6496 

drome@psc.state.fl.us 
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GUNSTER 
FlORIDA' S lAW F IRM FOR BUSINESS 

Writer's Direct Dial Number: (850) 521-1706 
Writer's E-Mail Address: bkcating@gunster.com 

October 26, 20 15 

EMAIL 

Don Rome, Public Utility Analyst 
Economics Division - florida Public Service Commission 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

Re: Undocketed - Statement of Estimated Regulatory Costs for rule changes to implement 
changes to Chapter 366, Florida Statutes 

Dear Mr. Rome: 

Attached, please find the responses of Florida Public Utilities Company (Natural Gas Divisions), 
Florida Division of Chesapeake Utilities Corporation, and Florida Public Utilities Company 
(Electric Division) to Staffs Data Requests dated October 13,2015. 

As always, please don't hesitate to let me know if you have any questions whatsoever. 

: . 

MEK 

Kind regards, 

Beth Keating 
Gunstcr, Yeakley & Stewart, P.A. 
215 South Monroe St., Suite 601 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 
(850) 521 -1706 

. .· 

215 South Monroe Street. Suite 60 1 Tallahassee. FL 32301-1801\ p 850-521-1980 f 850-576·0902 GUNSTER.COM 
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Undocketed 
Amendments to Chapters 25-6 and 25-7, Florida Administrative Code, (F.A.C.) 

Implementation of Changes to Chapter 366, Florida Statutes (P.S.) 

Promulgated via Chapter 2015-129, Laws of Florida (eff. July 1, 2015) 

Stafrs First Data Request (Florida Public Utilities Company- Natural Gas Divisions ami 
Florida Division of Chesapeake Utilities Corporation) 

l. Commission Rules 25-6.093 and 25-7.079, F.A.C. (Information to Customers), are being 

amended to implement paragraph 366.05(1)(d), F.S. In accordance with the statute, if 

a utility has more than one rate for any customer class, it must notify each customer 

in that class of the available rates and explain how the rate is charged to the customer. 

If a customer contacts the utility seeking assistance in selecting the most 

advantageous rate, the utility must provide good faith assistance to the customer. 

Please describe your current process for assisting customers for whom multiple rate 

schedules may be available. 

Company Response: 
In the event a customer contacts the Company requesting assistance in selecting a 

rate schedule, the Company works with, and will continue to work with, each 

individual customer to identify and assign the most appropriate rate schedule 
based on the needs of that individual customer and the type of service being 

requested; ie. sales service, transportation, time of use, special contract etc. 

The potential for this situation occurring wou ld be in regards to the customers 

who elect the Company's Gas Transportation Service and would therefore be 
billed accordingly for the gas commodity by a third party supplier (Pool Manager) 

through the Company. 
Upon notification of any material changes in Customer's installation or load 
conditions, Company will assist in determining if a change in rates is desirable, 

but unless required by substantial changes in the Customer's installation, not more 

than (1) such change in rates will be made within any twelve (12) month period. 

a. Please explain whether or not you anticipate that the new statutory customer notification 

and assistance requirements will result in your company conducting additional customer 

outreach efforts and/or customer service activities. 

Company Response: 
The Company does not anticipate additional customer outreach efforts or 

customer service activities as a result of the new statutory customer notification 
and assistance requirements. 

b. If the answer to a. is affirmative, please describe the additional outreach efforts and/or 

customer service activities that will be conducted and provide an estimate of the 

additional (i.e., incremental) costs to your company per year for the next five years. 
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Company Response: 
Not applicable. 

2. Commission Rules 25-6.097 and 25-7.083, F.A.C. (Customer Deposits), are being 
amended to implement paragraph 366.05(1)(c), F.S. In accordance with the statute, a 
methodology is prescribed, effective January 1, 2016, that sets a maximum deposit 
amount that the utility may collect for an existing account or for a new service 
request. Please describe your current method for calculating customer deposits for 
new and existing accounts. 

Company Response: 
Unless credit is otherwise established in accordance the Company's regulation on 
such, the customer shall make a deposit. The amount of the initial deposit may not 
exceed an amount necessary to cover charges for service two (2) month's average 
billings to be calculated either: 

• previous billings at the service address; 
• average billings for the class of Customer (residential or non

residential); 
• average billings based on the type of equipment/appliances in service 

or to be put in service. 
A residential customer may request the amount of the initial deposit be billed and 
paid in even installments over a two (2) month's for deposit amounts between $50 
and $150 and three (3) month's for deposits over $150, which may be granted at 
the Company's discretion. 
Company may require, upon reasonable written notice of not less than 30 days, 
such a notice being separate and apart from any bill for service, a new deposit 
where previously waived or returned, or an additional deposit, in order to secure 
payment of current bills; provided, however, that the total amount of the required 
deposit shall not exceed an amount equal to the average actual charges for service 
for two billing periods for the 12-month period immediately prior to the date of 
notice. In the event the customer has had service for less than 12 months, then the 
Company shall base its new or additional deposit upon the average actual monthly 
billing available. 

a. Please explain whether or not you anticipate that the new statutory customer deposit 
calculation requirements will result in a need by your company to perform any system 
reprogramming or to make other business process changes to manage the customer 
deposit function. 

Company Response: 
The Company does not anticipate that the new statutory customer deposit 
calculation requirements will result in a need by the Company to perform any 
system reprogramming or to make other business process changes to manage the 
customer deposit function. Its current method of calculating customer deposits is 
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in accordance with the implementation of paragraph 366.05(l)(c) of the Florida 
Statutes. 

b. If the answer to a. is affirmative, please describe the changes that will be necessary and 
provide an estimate of the additional (i.e., incremental) costs to your company per year 
for the next five years. 

Company Response: 
Not applicable. 

3. Commission Rules 25-6.100 and 25-7.085, F.A.C. (Customer Billings), are being 
amended to implement paragraph 366.05(1)(b), F.S. In accordance with the statute, if 
the Commission authorizes a public utility to charge tiered rates based upon levels of 
usage and to vary its regular billing period, the utility may not charge a customer a 
higher rate because of an increase in usage attributable to an extension of the billing 
period; however, the regular meter reading date may not be advanced or postponed 
more than five days for routine operating reasons without prorating the billing for the 
period. 

a. Please explain whether or not you anticipate that the new statutory customer billing 
requirements will result in a need by your company to perform any system 
reprogramming or to make other business process changes to manage the customer 
billing function. 

Company Response: 
The Company does not anticipate that the new statutory customer billing 
requirements will result in a need by the Company to perform any system 
reprogramming or to make other business process changes to manage the 
customer bi !ling function. Rather than advance or postpone the regular meter 
reading dates of customer billing period, the Company allows the process to bill 
normally and any corrections to be made would be adjusted immediately 
afterwards. 

b. If the answer to a. is affirmative, please describe the changes that will be necessary and 
provide an estimate of the additional (i.e., incremental) costs to your company per year 
for the next five years. 

Company Response: 
Not applicable 

4. Commission Rule 25-6.100, F.A.C. (Customer Billings), is being amended to implement 
subsection 366.95(4), F.S. In accordance with the statute, if an electric utility has 
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obtained a financing order and caused nuclear asset-recovery bonds to be issued, the 

utili tis electric bills must: (I) explicitly reflect information explaining the nuclear asset

recovery charge and the ownership of that charge, and (2) show a separate line item titled 

"Asset Securitization Charge" on each customer's bill that includes both the rate and the 

amount of the charge. 

a. Do you anticipate that the customer billing requirements pursuant to subsection 

366.95(4), F.S., will result in a need by your company to perform any system 

reprogramming or to make other business process changes to manage the customer 

billing function? 

Company Response: 
Not applicable. 

b. If the answer to a. is affirmative, please describe the changes that will be necessary and 

provide an estimate of the additional (i.e., incremental) costs to your company per year 

for the next five years. 

Company Response: 
Not applicable. 
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Undocketed 
Amendments to Chapters 25-6 and 25-7, Florida Administrative Code, (F.A.C.) 

Implementation of Changes to Chapter 366, Florida Statutes (F.S.) 
Promulgated via Chapter 2015-129, Laws of Florida (eff. July l, 2015) 

Responses to Stafrs First Data Request (Florida Public Utilities- E lectric Division) 

1. Commission Rules 25-6.093 and 25-7.079, F.A.C. (Information to Customers), are being 
amended to implement paragraph 366.05(1 )(d), F.S. In accordance with the statute, if 
a utility has more than one rate for any customer class, it must notify each customer 
in that class of the available rates and explain bow the rate is charged to the customer. 
If a customer contacts the utility seeking assistance in selecting the most 
advantageous rate, the utility must provide good faith assistance to the customer. 
Please describe your current process for assisting customers for whom multiple rate 
schedules may be available. 

Company Response: 
In the event a customer contacts the Company requesting assistance in selecting a 
rate schedule, the Company works with, and will continue to work with, each 
individual customer to identify and assign the most appropriate rate schedule 
based on the needs of that individual customer and the type of service being 
requested; ie. sales service, transportation, time of use, special contract etc. 
Upon notification of any material changes in Customer's installation or load 
conditions, Company will assist in determining if a change in rates is desirable, 
but unless required by substantial changes in the Customer's installation, not more 
than (1) such change in rates will be made within any twelve (12) month period. 

a. Please explain whether or not you anticipate that the new statutory customer notification 
and assistance requirements will result in your company conducting additional customer 
outreach efforts and/or customer service activities. 

Company Response: 
The Company does not anticipate additional customer outreach efforts or 
customer service activities as a result of the new statutory customer notification 
and assistance requirements. 

b. If the answer to a. is a:ffumative, please describe the additional outreach efforts and/or 
customer service activities that will be conducted and provide an estimate of the 
additional (i.e., incremental) costs to your company per year for the next five years. 

Company Response: 
Not applicable. 
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2. Commission Rules 25-6.097 and 25-7.083, F.A.C. (Customer Deposits), are being 

amended to implement paragraph 366.05(1)(c), F.S. In accordance with the statute, a 

methodology is prescribed, effective January l, 2016, that sets a maximum deposit 

amount that the utility may collect for an existing account or for a new service 

request. Please describe your current method for calculating customer deposits for 

new and existing accounts. 

Company Response: 
Unless credit is otherwise established in accordance the Company's regulation on 

such, the customer shall make a deposit. The amount of the initial deposit may not 

exceed an amount necessary to cover charges for service two (2) month's average 

billings to be calculated either: 
• previous billings at the service address; 

• average billings for the class of Customer (residential or non
residential); 

• average billings based on the type of equipment/appliances in service 
or to be put in service. 

A residential customer may request the amount of the initial deposit be billed and 

paid in even installments over a two (2) month's for deposit amounts between $50 

and $150 and three (3) month's for deposits over $150, which may be granted at 

the Company's discretion. 
Company may require, upon reasonable written notice of not less than 30 days, 

such a notice being separate and apart from any bill for service, a new deposit 

where previously waived or returned, or an additional deposit, in order to secure 

payment of current bills; provided, however, that the total amount of the required 

deposit shall not exceed an amount equal to the average actual charges for service 

for two billing periods for the 12-month period immediately prior to the date of 

notice. In the event the customer has had service for less than 12 months, then the 

Company shall base its new or additional deposit upon the average actual monthly 

billing available. 

a. Please explain whether or not you anticipate that the new statutory customer deposit 

calculation requirements will result in a need by yow- company to perform any system 

reprogramming or to make other business process changes to manage the customer 

deposit function. 

Company Response: 
The Company does not antiCipate that the new statutory customer deposit 

calculation requirements will result in a need by the Company to perform any 

system reprogramming or to make other business process changes to manage the 

customer deposit function. Its cunent method of calculating customer deposits is 

in accordance with the implementation of paragraph 366.05(1)(e) of the Florida 

Statutes. 
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b. If the answer to a. is affirmative, please describe the changes that will be necessary and 
provide an estimate of the additional (i.e., incremental) costs to your company per year 
for the next five years. 

Company Response: 
Not applicable. 

3. Commission Rules 25-6.100 and 25-7.085, F.A.C. (Customer Billings), are being 
amended to implement paragraph 366.05(l)(b), F.S. In accordance with the statute, if 
the Commission authorizes a public utility to charge tiered rates based upon levels of 
usage and to vary its regular billit;1g period, the utility may not charge a customer a 
higher rate because of an increase in usage attributable to an extension of the billing 
period; however, the regular meter reading date may not be advanced or postponed 
more than five days for routine operating reasons without prorating the billing for the 
period. 

a. Please explain whether or not you anticipate that the new statutory customer billing 
requirements will result in a need by your company to perform any system 
reprogramming or to make other business process changes to manage the customer 
billing function. 

Company Response: 
The Company does not anticipate that the new statutory customer billing 
requirements will result in a need by the Company to perform any system 
reprogramming or to make other business process changes to manage the 
customer billing function. Rather than advance or postpone the regular meter 
reading dates of customer billing period, the Company allows the process to bill 
normally and any corrections to be made would be adjusted immediately 
afterwards. 

b. If the answer to a. is affirmative, please describe the changes that will be necessary and 
provide an estimate of the additional (i.e., incremental) costs to your company per year 
for the next five years. 

Company Response: 
Not applicable 

4. Commission Rule 25-6.100, F.A.C. (Customer Billings), is being amended to implement 
subsection 366.95(4), F.S. In accordance with the statute, if an electric utility has 
obtained a financing order and caused nuclear asset-recovery bonds to be issued, the 
utility's electric bills must: (1) explicitly reflect information explaining the nuclear asset
recovery charge and the ownership of that charge, and (2) show a separate line item titled 
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"Asset Securitization Charge" on each customer's bill that includes both the rate and the 
amount of the charge. 

a. Do you anticipate that the customer billing requirements pursuant to subsection 
366.95(4), F.S., will result in a need by your company to perform any system 
reprogramming or to make other business process changes to manage the customer 
billing function? 

Company Response: 
Not applicable. 

b. Jf the answer to a. is affirmative, please describe the changes that will be necessary and 
provide an estimate of the additional (i.e., incremental) costs to your company per year 
for the next five years. 

Company Response: 
Not applicable. 
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